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TONIGHT 
tv-Locals Seek Fifth 
7 
Victory
 
of 
Season  
For 
"Building  
Our  
Future"
 . . 
. 2-1 Trophy 
33 
--photo
 
ha
 Rider 
Winning float in 
the sororitv dtision 
Wednesdav's II
    
parade oa the 
Delta Gamma 
en -
ti". "Building 
Our Future." The
 float had 
miniatures  of the nest 
Music :and Speeeh
 buildings under
 
the 
shadou
 
of 
the sonholic 
SJS  
tower.  The 
division
 %%inners oere ann  e41 
at the bonfire 
rally  
last  night and 
oere
 awarded both 
perpetual and 
permanent  trophies.
 Alpha Phi 
Omega.  ser%ire fra-
ternity,
 
copped
 the 
independent  honors
 
ohile  Theta Chi placed 
first
 in
 
(he 
fraternitN  
Float
 
Trophies  
Awarded
ll QUO'  
Patsy  
Liefrinck  
awarded
 
trophies to 
three  campus
 
organi-
7ations  last 
night,  As the 
fifth an- . 
nual
 
Homecoming  
reached
 a pre-
,.!HITIC climax
 at a 
huge
 bon -fire 
all  near 
the Spartan
 stadium.
 
Alpha
 Phi 
Omega,  
independ-
ent. 
Delta Gamma.
 sorority. 
and  
Housing  
Officials
 Meet
 
Three 
Times:
 
-No Comment!' 
Th.
 
 
,:ts
 
s 
!.. 
I,jii
 
:net 
with  
itit 
esental I-. --
Dean ol 
Stud,  nis 
chairman.  had 
no ,Nimmeni 
what was
 
diSrlISSell
 
or  
%% hat at 
WaS 
taken.  
 
Wedne.sdav 
the Student C,i1111-
cil 
committee  on 
housing
 
its  with 
Dean West and 
StanleN
 
HAT,1 
dean 
of men. to
 
I 
ci 
to 
effect  .111 
integration  of the 
activiti,
 s 
admitust
 rat ice. 
Student
 Coon,. I 
and 
ANIS conmnitees
 on housiic,. 
11 
c.aild  not he 
learned 
what ' 
Was  
discussed. 
And 
vesterday the
 
Stud. 
it!
 
Council's 
imn committee
 
mit 
draw  up 
recommendations
 
at solving the situation.
 
Bill 
King,  
prosecuting
 
attorne,  
and tumpotary 
chairman  
of 
the 
group 
declined
 to 
comment.
 but
 
said "I will deliver my recom-
mendations
 
to the 
Student Coun-
cil 
when it 
meets  Wednesday.
-
Present  at 
the 
meeting,
 
which 
Tasted
 
front 210
 to 4 p.m. 
were 
King, John Aitken. 
permanent
 
chairman  
of the group; T.all 
EVarlS,
 ASTI president;  Bob
 
K. 
n-
nedy,
 representing AMS. and 
lion
 
Binder, chief
 justice of the 
Stu-
dent 
Court.  
The 
committee,
 
as formed  
In
 
the 
council. consists of 
the  two 
representatives
-at -large,  represen-
tatives
 of 
IF('
 and 
Panhellunle,
 
the 
college housing supervisor, the 
prosecuting 
attorney. and 
the
 
vire
 
hack. 
!president 
of
 the Student
 Council. 
Omega and the place position
 in
 
, 
The  San Jose State 
college
 
hand.  
; who
 
will  
hp 
permanent
 rhairman.
 
Theta CIO.
 fraternity, 
took first 
the 
independent group
 IA as won 
, song
 girls
 and 
yell 
leaders
 led the 
place 
prizes  for 
their
 parade
 
bv the Newman 
club, Sigma Al- 
-0 
:large assemblage
 
through  the 
 
floats.
 
pha 
Epsilon
 took 
second
 spot 
lege's 
songs. 
( 
idto 
Present
 
(hie of the 
largest rally 
gal h- among 
the 
fraternity 
entries.  
' 
Freshman 
students,
 
who)
 h 
nets the award 
presentations  and 
and 
receiving awards 
were
 Lamli-;
 red 
.tlic 
Inv 
thmugh("I
 thr' 
The
 
di, Chi
 Alpha,
 fraternity; Gamma  
Phi Beta,  
sorority  and Kappa Phi. 
independent. 
 
Peivetiaal 
trophies
 were 
given 
only to 
the three 
first
 
Place 
win-
ners in the three division, 
rings in years 
was prisen 
C 
t to 
wit-
apturing
 the 
show  
respon.sible 
for the huge 
hon-iii   
-whoop"  it up in preparation for 
tomorrow 
night's
 fifth annual 
Homecoming  
game with Brigham 
Young 
university
 at Spartan sta-
dium.
 
Ten, 
trophies
 were 
awarded
 
Ir, 
Queen Patsy and her two attend - 1 
ants, Carol,n
 Menard and
 Joan 
Bahich. A 
special 
award  was 
given
 , 
to Hui 
0 Kamaaina, 
off -cam-
pus Hawaiian  
organization,
 
who...  
float had
 an island 
thrme.  
Copping
 second 
place in the
 
sorority 
irlbision
 was Alpha 
Chi 
Mere
 
Americans  Voted  . 
. . 
But
 Percentage
 
WASHINGTON (UPI More I 
Americans
 went  
to the polls this!
 
year than
 anytime in history, hut ; 
the 
percentage  of total 
eligible:  
voters casting 
ballots failed to set 
a 
record.  
Latest United
 Press figures! 
stir -wed that more than
 57,541.0001 
persons
 
voted in the 
presidential I 
election 
Tuesday.  
The
 previous 
record was set in 1940
 
when 
49,- ' 
800,000
 persons
 voted in 
the Roose_ 
; 
velt-Willkie  
presidential 
race. 
Petrentagewise.
 58 
percent
 of 
the 
98,344,00
 
citizens
 21 
years 
of 
age or 
older 
voted  this 
Near.  
In 1940,
 59.3 
percent  of the 
total  
eligible 
voters  went to 
the polls. 
Ike 
Accepts 
Truman  
Invitation  
AVASHINGTON  
(UP)  Presi-
dent-elect 
Dwight  D
 Eisenhower 
has  
accepted
 
President
 
Truman's  
invitation
 to a 
White  
House
 unity 
conference  
and 
imposed  
that
 it 
he held early
 
the 
week of Nov. 
17. 
. 
Set No Record 
l'.S.  stern With Russia
 
WASHINGTON  id')- The 
United States 
has sent Russia
 a 
stern note demanding the 
prompt
 
return of 186 
lend-lease  ships
 it 
promised last June, the State IS.-
partment 
announced  today. 
Truman Moves to Halt Strike 
WASIIINGTON  
(UP)
 
Presi-
dent
 Truman set
 up 
an emerzercv
 
board yesterday in a move
 
t,siop  
a strike of United Airlines flight 
engineers.
 
The
 hoard 
whose members 
not appointed immediately. . 
investigate the dispute between Cue  
airline and the AFL International 
Flight Engineers union. 
Clearer 
Skies
 Due 
The skies 
should be 
dearer
 to-
day with little 
temperature
 
change 
according
 to 
the UP 
weatherman.
 The
 peak 
tempera-
ture
 
will he between
 68 
and  7/. 
Itiwk 
Wing.  Rail) 
committee 
head. 
was in charge 
of
 the af-
fair 
and 
introduced  
the  co
-cap-
tains  for 
tomorrois  
night's  game 
',t ho still 
be
 Ed Sahadalena,
 
guard, and
 Bob 
Osborne,  half -
w tines. 
Alpha Phi Omega
 sponsored tin 
rally 
and  John 
Bishop,
 Itomec.om-
ing chairman, and
 his committee 
were responsible for the 
huge sue-
'VS'S
 of the
 affair.
 
Parkin(' Surrs 
A sun-. y 
to determine 
hots
 mare. 
!students  park
 in 
the 
SjS 
and what are 
the peak hours
 asit 
be conducted during the 
ru;s1
 
couple 
of weeks. Jerry Ball. 
rit - 
, college 
parking  
committ,c-
 - 
sentative said yesterda, 
Hill Choldim will 
be
 chairman, 
or
 
the survey,  which will ts
 
taken1
 
in classrooms 
Ball met with traf-
. , 
One.
 
lute  
The 
Radio  Guild
 
uill  
present
 
Al 
Morgan's "The 
Little 
On.','
 
an unusual
 storv about
 
a 
alllll 
and  a  
' !gel. 
0A 
istatiot 
K EEN, 
siinda
 al p.m.
 
Last
 
tteek's shun on the  
life
 
and 
poetrs
 
of
 Garcia 
Lorca,  a 
"vanish 
poet, still
 
compete
 
for 
honors 
among  the National As-
sociation of 
Educational  Broad-
eatery.  
The program 
also will 
he 
re-
twoadeast
 over 
the  
Canadian and 
Mesiran 
IiiroadvaslIng
 
svstems.  
The 
Institute 
of Industrial
 
Re-
lation 
program. 
"Peoples  and 
P roblems," 
aired  Sundav 
12:30  
p.m.  011 
Oat'   
%%ill
 he 
about National  
1.(111,
 
tion
 
',trek,  
 ----- 
- 
fic 
analyist
 Arthur. Philpott
 
  a 
torday  to discuss 
plans for diag- 
n. VII 011 
:NV) ICS 
onal
 parking on F:ighth
 
street
 
Pfnil'i
 
(It  
LOP  
Li,
 
Eduard
 
S.)i1A,
 jute -
lessor
 
of 
economics,  
and
 
II 
Paul  
Ecker, 
instructor in 
csonomics,
 
will 
he 
members
 of a 
panel 
of ex-
perts 
appearing  
Saturday 
taint, 
the 
Northern
 
California 
Forensic
-s
 
association
 in a 
forum  
at 
College
 
of the 
Pacific.
 
The
 
pan0 will 
discuss  a 
com-
pulsory 
fair 
employment  
practices
 
law.
 
team 
Phiver-Photos
 
Thirt,
 
owl
 ;  ; SpaTa's 
men.
 
f..a
 
each 
pia...  
. 
t . 
Icor...dm
 
at
 I 
he . 
alter
 to Mot  
I)a,l.'  a udi I 
ol.  mn a 
esterda 
ported  Cliff 
Mairrsik  
chairman
 
of 
the 
public
 
relations
 
committer
 
.or the 
Rally 
committee  
Karen
 Forfa.th 
is chairman 
(.1 
the  
project.
 the 
purpose  of 
which 
Is 
to 
acquaint  
fans 
with 
the 
Its RII.I. TS -NSF -1.1. 
Golden Ra id.; r t ba I lers 
w
 
ii,C
 
b.:011Ig Ift.E 
then
 fifth 
win
 
nif
 la 
s.,ason
 
wh,ri  they tangle  oith 
th. 
Brigham Young 
universit
 
gars 
tonight at 
8 o'clock in 
So.: -
tan Stadium 
rhis 
tili Sparta's 
Hoinis,
 
11:1aLi 
.t1)10. 
aIII  in:irk the 
second
 
It 
o i 
1,1t 
ls'al' 
ii 
iII
 
all t; 
. ;cams 
1II'
 
.gmr
 
type  01 
of 
clis 
I and 
split I to, 
fa 
to io
 
It.
 to,' 
%partite.  
oho  ....ill. if I II, I 
gat. 
in 
th,ir  game 
against
 
tit 
I nisersits
  Ing 
l.-  
....aturdas. 
said: ".nil 
the:,
 
rim 
It tetr 
Thev 
has.  soin. 
.  
leket.
 
Guest tiekets for t,might's 
sau 
Jose  'Mat, - 
Brigha  
in
 
1 Mang 
isniersitv
 
loaf  hall u. ,... 
:of 
Spart:111  
Staiti   iii.t 
be pur-
chased
 al 
the 
1:racluate  
telanag-
er' 
ottirr 
until  
3,30
 p.m. 
1...I...  
Resersed  
li-kri
 11) 
Vetttfts  
0 and 
l' are on 
sale
 
for  
341.1111.
 
1
 Ticket uill also lic sold at all 
gates 
iirior 
to 
the 
game
 
tor 
$1.10.
 Root
 
h. 
open
 
at 4i:511
 11.111 
I Game
 time 
is X 
o'cloeli.
 
students
 still  
lot 
:libido....
 
free
 upon presenting
 
.(s1.1  
...,...  
at the gate. 
 
 
Ner, ter last backfield two. 
it
 good quarterback, and a 
I.
 ii d -
charging line. The% 
still
 he hard 
to beat." 
In 
addition  th. Prot 
o . I., t c 
has  
a good offense, the) 
frit 
e u.... 
four while 
losing two this  
They are rated
 first
 in tie rue 1,. 
in dcfeni.. 
against  forward itasse-
011P of Iii,'
 Raiders'
 
iiiv sT 1.11, 
arms.
 
However  
this fact . 
pass a 
severe  test 
ton..
-t i
 
'i jif
 
it
 
the Cougars
 11111 head-oi
 irio olive 
of the top 
passers  in VII, 
nation.  
Lynn Aplanalp, who is . i. Ill-
i 
',last
 and 
All-Anmt
 0 ;,11
 
-1,01
 Illy Ili,
 
11114111,1.11.4ek
 I., 
--. t 11 ol 
14:411:11111 
%%ill  
again
 
be
 
ps.....ng
 
I,. his tut. 
talented
 ends. Roll 
ma rat 
and 
%I
 
an
 
Warhol/.
 plus 
halfbacks (I 
and
 II.arri 
Mat 
flout., Rob 
t)owene.  Km ((;,11 
rr and Ito% 
II 
Iran,,
 %%Nebo,/ 
made
 too 
sensational
 
gratis
 of 
tplanalp
 
tosses
 in 
the Stanford 
gain.', Ile is one of 
"Applejack's"  
tat °rite 
targets 
on long 
inesses.  
Th. 
I -,,,,vai,
 
:,1,..
 Ma) 11;0.1 11,1,I-
1111 Silliqlint: the
 SPArl
 an VI 111,111 
rani, ii 1111 t11. 11.1111
 
11,
 4. 
i 
/1,11  ,t..11 
1-;1111 
1111:: 111i11,:l. 
I.
 I /I, I 
'VI, 1V11, 1.1;1111
 :'-'1t 
/1:1/1'11.,,,
 
11(11flime
 
Humors  
.11urnsii  
P.  
..; 
ii 
rm. id 
a 
NI 
k 
said  
Pet.;
 
Sit'  
a, publicity 
chair
-Alta!,
 
fur  
the 
Social  
Affairs 
committ... 
annotate...el  
that 
plans  
has.. be.
 in 
completed  
lot the 
ilomeeornitig  
dance to 
Ile 
held at 
Mar, Arai 
Gardens
 
alter  
tonight's  
gans, 
t4 
,. 1 
2 
"%TARTAN
 LE 
%II 
F114111,.
 No.
 
Spartan
 
I 
aily
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REPORTERS
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D;c.E 
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 David 
El....
 
IP Farr Do. s 
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 CI;44 
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Ed 
Jacov-
, 
boosey
 
6C61,6 
Ittight 
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Manager
 Geis° Gvolco
 
Orr..  
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 Crook 
ADvERTiSiNG
 
REPRESENTATIVES
 
Dien.
 Lirton
 
Donn  
Casey  
Bob 
C1,1..  F41.11 
'11,..ot  
J:it. G...1 r 
Del. 
Flrore.
 Delevein
 Ifeniif Gorg 
tAcCeotrey  
- Posl 
Ped101111. Frd Pelt&
 
coodosin
 
Pjnod.Ii 
i.e.
 Reidy.
 Jess 
Smith
 
Wm 
%Pe.gtorno*
 
Dies  
Ta,ler
 Rob 
Weite. Edie
 
nViight  
PtiC110RAPHERS
 
Do.. Sant* Sob 
Ronde 
Mix 
HI Clasd. Picker
 Bob Ref 
 

 &Oro, iht-
Soc'sty 
EditorJOY
 
ASPINWALL
 
F,16,01111
 
EdtorJERRY
 SELCHER
 
Wr 
EdiforTED
 FALEY 
Any Progress 
on Huusing? 
I,^'  

 
 'i 
the  
'r
 Y 
!._,u1,1C1 
problem  
s',!ir-r;sts  in th0
 
cornee-,
  
>tuelets c imous 
.i I.:4 int,:re..tej
 in the situltion. 
Every  
&sir
 
sI.iin
 
are inguiri,,s
 
contern'nq  the prcciee.s 
of the multitud:nous  
,s;rig eselm-li, 
fhe by) question 
seems to 
be,
 -What's
 being
 
accomplished?"
 
The.e ha.e man, me etiegs lately by these campus 
commit-
to.e% but 
there
 has 
been
 no visib/e acticn. If suggestions
 have
 been 
rrocit 
on lmw
 the reoblem can be handled 
successfully,
 we 
haven't  
hear -1 of them
 
because the
 meeti ,gs have been closed. 
What 
ee're  'minting out is that students are 
Affected
 most by 
the 
ceesent
 
coeditiAns  and they will be the most affected by 
any  solu-
tions.  They, then, 
should have 
the  right to be informed 
on what 
prog-;
 
? s 
Is 
being
 
mode.  
We 
ask  these committees
 again: 
What's 
being  accomplished?  
Prexv
 
Named
 
To 
Committee
 
State allege 
president.
 ha:, 
hecn 
named 
to the 
State Cod, 
eze 
Athle-
tic 
committee.  replacinr.; 
T 
1.* 
SlarQuarri...
 pr. sidlent 
The 
appointment
 i4";. 
made 
at
 
id.st 
v...ek's
 Council of 
State 
Col -
1,1Z,
 
Presidents
 
in San 
Luis
 
Obispo
 
''W
 
d:scussed
 
our  
athletic  
pro-
rain there."
 Dr Wahiquist 
said 
'his. 
week
 -XV, old
 
emtiniii  
next  
,ear 
naieh as Ix,. 
has.
 in the 
past 
We 
wdl  
follow
 the se,en-point 
ath-
letic policy, 
which  vi as 
established
 
by
 
the state college presidents 
arlier this year. 
Also on the 
college  athletic 
airrunittee
 
Sr.-
 th.
 college
 
presi-
dents of San Francisco State. Cal 
'Poly. Sacramento State and Hum-
boldt  
Siat.  
WASHINGTON
 
SQUARE  
I in 
flliEN I/ 
1/ 
By JE1RY
 
BELCHER
 
Bruntz
 
Sees
 
Difficult
 
Time
 
Ahead
 
for  
Ike 
am
 
inclined
 
to 
feel 
sorry
 
for  
President-elect
 
Eisenhower,"
 
said  
Dr.
 
George
 
G.
 
Bruntz,
 
professor
 
of 
history
 and
 
political
 
sea-nce,
 
!yesterday. 
Dr. 
Brunt,
 
espre.sed
 
the 
opin-
ien 
that 
%sill'
 
slender
 
majorities
 
in 
110th 
house, 
origre.s,
 
the  
ne,1 
administration
 
hate 
terigh
 
.dedding.
 
'I'm
 
afuad 
the
 
honeymoon
 
!won't last 
long.- 
lir.
 
Bruntz
 
pre -
dieted
 
He 
explained
 
that 
Eisen-
hovi
 er's prograni
 
is 
contrary  
to the 
, ideas
 of 
several
 
Republican
 
con-
gressmen.
 
and 
he 
will 
probably  
find 
1.::1,1ati.
 
opposition
 
from
 
, 
this
 quarter. 
Expressing  
surpri.se  
at 
the  land -
slid.. proportions of 
the 
Ripubli-
(
 an WI.).
 Dr. Bruntz
 
propos,
 
1 hri  e 
posible
 
reasons:
 
I. 
lar.a 
%omen's  vote. 2. The  g.,-
erat desire for 
a change 
in the
 go', - 
ernto.nt.
 3. The last 
minut.
 inji 
Non of 
the 
Korean
 
%.., into
 t1i 
deindilican
 CaftliKkir'f,
 
-.A, 
early  :I% tin..  
ttttt  1 
- 
recognized that 
this tt :a, a 
Re-
otiblienn -er." Dr. Itrirni, di. -
closed. 
"both  
ea
 nil Id1. 
lee  55 ere 
hi' 11,4 nropiost-d car, and 
the oeuld been 
sale 
in the hands of 
either,"
 
he 
Apparentl>
 the people feel
 
Art 
department:
 
Ail  
.011,h.111,,,Ers..iihosser
 
and the 
$ 
will  
bring ahout greater chan 
.1, 
pc et 
to do 
t teir I1111.e.fla  
,,,achiliv in wint,,i
 quarter. in the 
government."
 he opined. 
I, in ft., Ai t 
°the,. talon, Conecrning
 local propositions.
 
Nos
 ii
 Dr. Bruntz
 expressed distress
 , 
the  
a,tovty,ii
 
of
 
Ci-aints
 (Thai I, 
Reba 
Reba Beta: 
Meet in 521.4 
31)
 ii, 
12 
Ti 
Pin 
 , 
eettu
 

    
 
Tht-iv 
liove  
nieelint
 
it 
1915 5 Eighth 
street  haie 
been 
m.o.d
 to 196
 
5, 
1.eghth 
strint.  
according
 to Dr.
 
I,'. 
I.- floss 
ney,  
department
 head. 
Freshman
 
...octal
 
Affairs
 com-
mittee:  Meet
 
in 
Room  
13 
of
 the
 
W0111.11   
toda) at 3 30 p 
PE and Bee 
majors:  Meet Ti 
in the 
Werllell'S
 QM at 7 p
 
in 
Seekers
-Methodist  
Student  fel-
lowship: Snack 
6 p na, 
Ono
 and 
discussion,
 
hi
 
311  p n1 
reel...anon
 and 
refreshments,
 
7;3,,  
pp 
in 
S.i,ida at 
tle First Mlii-
itt-i1 
i.11,111.11  
I1;
 a 11 j 
4 
gmni:44....
 rAevtillise 
II
 
I 
Jartineil:
 Meet at
 
3 
31,  prn 
' 
in t!,. 
k  v. t le 
1' It 
1.....1
 .1 
100,1.1s.
 the origin
 Of 
.21.14
 111-1 
11, l
 is UP-% 
44 
....Aft,. 
It I. nog
 
11.114811i41,1111.1,'
 
. 
rtlisseian  pot ita itiroll
 to Its at 
(1141
 ',error.
  
; 
eistroeter,
 
tho 
"'ening
 
one  
el
 Ihe
 
lil..u1s 
lit' 
t if.  
.....tienship.
 
In
 lasibi4i.,,,Iest
 hiter%
 
' 
',1   ,. I ' 
 , 
1".II I., it fit, 
' 
1.4.hoitit
 Desorations
 
commit tee -
I  In. 
ow; 
...III 1 
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. 
Tully  .1:11
 111', 
ft..1  ..1 1 
Si 
1. '111119, r. 
, 
1,, 11111C. 1,111,  
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1,1,111' 
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l 111.% t --b.. I 
1..em.  f WM, 
fill And Ihri. 
I 1111 11.1,1 1 ,.111. 
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,11. 411,1
 
11 I .11.,11 / I) I / 
 sia,t 
4.11, i 
ft t, ...1 
 
. 
tr.
 1 
i1 
'1...1  
Imitable..  " silli
 .1..1. 
in a itt.11. 
Hat of 
Hereto.
 or 
lest
 
11,...
 
dal  tee, 
I 
1 ,, It ,. 1,  
.11,1
 
'ii 
$$$1 1...liti. til 
111n..1111111Y  
thin')  
; 1,0; t,,, 
,1. ter., %%It thitt. 
th 
motiel
 
1,1 
1.
 , II 
. I 
II 
it.  
sown
 
And
 R.-
. 10. 
1.011; 
1 1r   
hr. I 
iirmitilarg.n.
 
I . 
1 
.1,11,1
 
1.11.4.  I 110.41 it 
11   
'S
  
%.
 I,. 
I 6. :
 0 
.s,. It 
t a, Amp, 
that regatta...II 
'I 
scsi ....1,1 1, .1,1 , I 
- 
01. 10 
I .0' 
1401. 0 N.' 
1 
is., 
hclp 
tith 
1 .1 
1..,  
I. a  
, 
Mcreheod-FlerningDrugCo.
 
Kit,
 
SOUTH 
SECOND  
STREET
 
!Amen.lment
 1, wruch 
made 
!office
 
of Shelia an elective
 
lion. 
He 
said 
the  charter  had pill-
; N.ided
 
for 
hiring  of a 
professional
 
, man,
 
and  
now the 
office  has 
be.'n
 
1 throan
 
back 
into 
polities.
 
,(;roup  
To 
Meet.  
The
 
College
 
Religious  
council 
will 
meet
 
Sunday  
afternoon
 
to 
, discuss 
plans
 
for  Religious
 
phasis
 
week.  President 
Len 
Cross
 
said
 
yesterda).
 
The 
meetint:
 will  star
 
at 
2 
;o:cduck
 
in 
ti.. - tudent_Y 
*****************
 ******* 
* 
: 
MARK  
SAYS:  
* 
* 
"Don't
 .B.Y.O. against II.Y.0 * 
a 
* 
4$ Come
 on over and 
sample .o 
*
 
or 
flavors."  
* 
* 
"The 
Big  Dipper"
 
* 
.it 
* 
* 
en c Fe 
riends)Opp.  Pile 
Drive-  : 
* , 
****** 
*******  
****  ******
 * 
Colonial
 
Serp6er 
Chop 
CREW CUTS A SPEC1A _ 
FREE!  FREE! 
BRING IN THIS 
AD, AND
 SEE 
63 W. San 
Carlos  
? 
WHAT
 HAS
 ? 
Stanford  
Got 
that 
San  
Jose 
State?
 
 
hash got 
Welcome
 
Home
 
Alumni
 
41.   
Full 
Pint  
M;lk
  
15c  
Hot 
Apple 
Pie 
 20c
 
2nd 
cop c,1
 cofiee
 FREE 
7/ye
 
Sul  
389 
E.
 S3r11:1 
Cforo  
Vreet  
tir 
<- t- .--
. . - 
 
'.."/,:.?"?.*".\X"!
 
 si ik I 
' 
a.-
Campus
 
capers  
call  
for 
Coke
 
No 
matter  if this year's
 
team is 
the 
underdog,.  
spii  its 
at the 
lueneiroming
 
rally.
 There are IHnitirc.,  
pep 
talks. 
cheers
mai
 
for 
refreshment.
 
dein;
 
Os:a-Cold.
 
IlOYTIED
 UNDER 
AUYNORITY
 
OP 
THE
 
COCA-COLA
 
COMPANY
 IY 
4 
04
 .t
-U011-4,
 
BOTTUM:
 
COMP.ANI.
 OF 
MAN  
JOME.:  
 
P94444.41  halo 
4.84. 
lets,
 THE
 Cr.CA.COLA 
COMPANY
 
he 
Si'. 
0-
at 
-11 
cil 
to 
 
I. 
Crushing
 the 
Cougar  
The  Theta Chi pile (Inter "DroNe the Cougar Under" 
and came up 
uith  
first
 place 
honors 
for the
 
!Friday. 
Nov.  7, 1952 
Service Group Plans Rec 
Proorams
 
t rater nitIl at %Vetineit.dav's II  Turning parade. 
photo 
by
 
Rider   
Receive 
New 
Films,
 
TI it, 
fli.W 
turns
 distributed 
Santa
 Fe railroad him 
I.urea,
 are available for preview 
at 
Ow Audio -Visual 
Service cen-
t, I, according to Dr. Richard
 
coordinator  of audio-visual 
,thwest 
Indian  
Dances."  
Sand  
Painters-
 and 
.c;,!: 
 
. 
erns"  ale 
the films' 
Special 
Sermon Series: 
"GOD: 
Myth, 
Symbol,  and 
Reality"
 
Do 'rot think that this is
 
tb 
sterial
 
"%tuft." The 
Urn. 
Church is different, ant. 
ts 
views
 on 
God. 
November 
9 1952 
First 
of
 the 
series. 
ZAN WE 
KNOW
 GOD? ' 
F 
;ST UNITARIAN
 CHURCH 
160 North Third Street 
San _lc,
-
FOR 
DENT
 
mander, Starlit, club coupe. ( at 
I is clean and in good condition with 
Rooms
 for 
rent:  
h.11 
pri%i-
 
WW
 
midi°  
and heater 
loges, $23 I,.
 month. 
250
 
So.  
I I th 
Sf495 
cy 
3_92245. 
st 
reet
 
For 4 c : S
 1942 Plymouth 
, %ertible, 
new  top, new paint 
 
. 
Lost:
 Glasses 
with 
dark  top
-half  
bs.1  condition. 
CY 
3-6i02
 
frames  and 
case. 
If 
found  
,,retur:
 
to 
Gradutite  
Manager's 
office
 
with  
name 
ant  
adill'eS.9.  
Reis:Ltd:  
S211  
I,,,-
 
It -It 
in bag in 
Room  21. 
Pleas.
 
bring 
to
 Graduate 
Manager's
 
of.
1.41tST 
AND 
FOI  ND 
con -
pet - 
FOR 
4'4 ILIA. 
; i nen: fki
 um- 
51,. 
rt
 in 
skunk  
 
fur  
coat.
 
Worn
 
one 
sea-
--on 
and 
stored  
two. 
For 
sale,  
rea-
-onahle. 
Call  CY 
2-6531.
 
I sale: 
Trailer
 
horns-.
 Mod-
, a two
 
room,  
electric
 
refrig..  
Ca-
ras 
free.
 
139 
Spartan  
Trailer
 
 
 T t. 
Seventh
 
and 
Humboldt.
 
I or 
sale: '46
 Olds 
Itydramatic
 
se-
Oanette in 
fin.,  
condition.
 
Recently
 
0%;rhaulc
  
It'd.
 
Five  
excellent
 
tire.
 
hater.
 Nyloo 
seat
 
covers. 
$9., 
E 
, 
; 
V 
SUERS
 
Spi
 
Miss 
Fristot.,
 
Women's  
Pl., 
-ical  
FAucat
 
5% %\ 1 I'.1/ 
inn 
1918
 
Studebaker
 
Com-i$
 
--------
 - 
 
123010til
 
ALUMNI
 
...
 
Da ft's 
SPARTAN
 INN
 
Formerly
 Spartan 
Donut 
Shop  
(now under
 new management/
 
We 
have  made 
many necessary 
changes
 
for your comfort. We are 
now 
featuring
 
only 
best  brand foods. 
Our coffee is the 
best 
we 
can  
make.
 Also our do
-nuts.  We 
have installed a Root
 Beer 
Keg served
 in 
Frosty
 Steins. 
French  fries in baskets are 
available,
 
also  
fresh crips, 
cold 
sa'ads.  
Come
 in  
let's get 
acquainted.
 
Daft's 
Spartan 
Inn 
If we 
serve  it, it 
must
 be good. 
125 
So.  4th 
Street
 
Across
 from 
The 
campus  
Final plans for the first of a 
-,eries of recreation programs to 
iake riace at the Mayfair elemen-
tary school on Sunset 
and
 
Kim-
'nets  a% u..s tomorrow from 9 
m. to 1 p.m. now are 
being made 
h 
the
 campus 
Community
 Son - 
lee committee, headed 
to
 Pat En-
orUd. 
San Jose 
State
 
eon.
 
2.
 
. 
I 
will
 
help
 sup. 
glotistv  
!tiren in 
crafts,  art 
um*  
Object
 of 
I hi 
ids-
 acti% otos 
for  the  
enrolled  
In he 
school.
 
Th. 
ipidl%
 
;,.  
lig.  L..' .1.1 ; 
et -is tor the
 
ti-,--id,-t 
.t\  
\ 
1 
Chalet
 
Cale
 
stIt tIlt. 
ill
 
ii 
744-I
 
,M41
 
frallif
 
. . 
4.tralk%
 
 s.at,oI 
 
1441111111', 
oho
 sele, . . 
 ssallsidtv  
tlemitert%  
'7 
 
?'%\
 
4 
II.olo Ilic 
"4.itiit
 
I 
11.....i 
Want 
To Look 
'Sharp"
 
At School 
Dances? 
-hen let us handle your dry 
.'eaning
 
with  fast modern service 
And 
only  
a
 stones 
throw
 
from 
-at house
 row. There's 
plenIV
 
 
free
 periling
 space
 
at 
,`..order Cleaners. 
Moderate
 
Prices
WONDER
 
CLEANERS  
SANTA
 CLARA
 AT 
12TH  
SAVE
 
$ 
SAVE
 
$ 
SAVE
 
$ 
A 
V 
AR 
Closed
 
Sundays
 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY
 
3 
gramme
 
=.111,
 
! 
_FRAncas
 
SUPER
 
MARKETS
 
rer 
FIPIELIS 
114/14TIMITPR
 
APAPS 
LOW  
PRICES
 
re/tyVay
 
5 . OZ. CAN 
Sunkist 
PURE
 CALIFORNIA
 
Lemon Juice 
CONVENIENT   MANY USES 
5' 
OZ
 
CAN 
12' 
3 CANS
 
40c
 
RIG. PKG. 
19c 
1 18 PKG.  
21c 
2 1.11. 
PKG.
 
39c  
1 
1.B.
 CAN 
Closed  
Sundays  
114E
 
ORIGINAL
 
tomato
 
sauce
 
4
 CANS FOR 2 
5c 
CAN 
29c  
:at.% 
NW:. 7 1952 
coda! 
Parade
 
Di JOY 
ASPINWALL
 
 
'1/4 
tiosvpole
 ,itei 
.eri
 (11. I a.t...301,  if,
 
,it, Alpha 
Egr..ilori
 !I 
aternity
 houm. 
SAE,  man1/41 
1.0 at 
the 
r,or, but !hi:, .4) 
the 
onkriolan
 perroai will not come
 doss it 
au if 
r-4  
ins 
a 
flail
 
hailgisMt'  
-zpartarls 
Rise
 to Ness 
/frights"  is it.sci INA
 
on 
a 
sign in 
front
 
rreo trilt> rhatoec 
SAEs  
sures.  
ci 
.nfidence.  
that
 their 
-  be do% r: off no. pole Et ietay
 
the 
Syne
 tans beat Brig.
 
',drum
 
lha:ppa
 Irinricr
 
r . 
sA 111 hitTiot Ifl-ft.to ,! t f.. 
it 
IlliT1171ise 
group
 Fr Ida) 
4 . 
\AN
 
I.. 
h, 
1,1 
at 
the  sorui
 it  
charnel
 
I , 'Alpha Fun 
r..si+a 
at !i.* !II
 
too:.
 
an 
eening 
>an 
F i: n. 
1
 
Cu v. ill (Lift...,
 try 
1..corded
 
  
in.I t 
 
 
Save
 Time -8 
Hr. Service
 
"Bachelor  
Shirt  
Laundry"
 
SHIRTS
 IN AT 9:00  
OUT AT 5 00 
91dest
 Weit
 
25-29  
S 
THIRf)
 
..TRF.7T 
DRY 
CLEANERS 
CYpress
 2-1052 
HOMECOMING or GOING
 
AWAY  
WE HAVE THAT
 SMART 
BLOUSE   
SKIRT
  OR 
ITEM 
OF INTIMATE APPAREL 
AND  AT SUCH 
MODERATE
 PRICES 
Why
 
not  stop in and
 browse around?
 
APPAREL  
SHOP  
60 E  
SAN FERNANDO ST. 
Delicious  Italian 
Dinners".
 . 
featuring  
HOME MADE RAVIOLI AND SPAGHETTI 
COME
 AS YOU ARE 
Week  
Days
 
$1.40 
irolays
 
$1.60 
P,ivate
 
Banquet
 
Room 
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT 
Saghetti, qt. 
Ravioli. qt. 
A quart of each 
feeds  
six 
We cater to Banquets 
91aliati  04tauPentt 
a. 
; 
','0OPM S.it. 
drIci  Sun. to 
9.30  
US SAN 
AUGUSTINE  STREET 
Downstairs
 
CT 
4-5045 
6Sc 
75t  
Zee  
teiftlee0e.*
 
#* 
Grotii)
 
To 
!fold
 
Phi
 
Sigma
 
Kappa
 Pledi.-.fes
 
Picnic
 
tt. 
itifil
 
Heel\
 
The 
societ!.  
.it , 
,,I.1 its attnuai tall 
picnic
 
Satur-  ' 
Ary at Alum 
Rock 
Park
 
Volley
--
mall 
basketball  and 
food
 
will 
be: 
the order
 of the day. 
Many alumni 
and 
faculty
 
mem-
bers 
including
 the 
group's
 
adviser
 
Ed 
Glover.
 associate 
professor
 
ot 
engineering.
 are 
expected
 to 
attend  
the 
all day 
affair  
Steaks,  
salad  
and
 
beans  will 
be 
on the
 picnic
 menu,
 
according
 to 
the 
program 
worked
 
out by 
Dave 
Castro chairman of the
 
event.
 
I 
4eAnne
 
Girls  
110141 Elect ion
 
)fficer,4
 
The 
; ! one 
hall de-
Aed by 
unanimous
 agre,ment
 
rganize  their 
house
 into a social 
mup. The 
decision  was made 
at 
dinner 
meeting  
Monday-.
 Oct. 27 
At 
an election  Tuesday 
night.
 
;ilia
 Ann 
Bennett
 
vi 
as
 chosen 
',resident 
Other  
- 
!,  .1 
on 
Itogers. 
!,Iviit McClelland.
 
ta, . 
 ,-
,rer; Sally Butler, 
campus
 
report.
 
r. Elfin Wilcox, 
recreation
 di-
..ctor;
 Glace Dahl and 
Dolores
 
%Lianas. 
AV.'S 
represi-ntati,,:  
llarketing  
Ilas 15 
1):11'lall
 
P9e(1411'  
14.1i
 
1,
 
iv 
marketing
 
fraternity. 
recent-
ly 
pledged  
15 new 
tnemhers,
 ac-
,Elling
 to Evelyn
 Malinao,
 the 
Kroup's
 
publicity  
director.  
Nrse n041110'11.;  ill,' Martino Rot.-
-:en.
 
Richard  
Burkhart,  
Darlene
 
clay -ton. William Codige.
 Gloria 
fallon, James 
Edwards:. 
Terrence  
e;ray,
 Robert Morril, Jack Pate
 
N;elite
 Rs.der, Dental 
Scott, 
Bob 
Forrey. Edward  Vi'. or,
 Don Wei-
' -hart. and Robert
 1,Vhitburn.
 
Tso
 
IFE 
Officers
 
1.1% To 
tonference  
1)1 
c k Garcia, interfraternity
 
council
 
president.
 and Rich Bry-
ani. 
she
 
president,  fless to 
Taco 
ma.
 Wash..
 Tuesday 
to 
attend
 
the  
1,Vestirn
 Fbgional (EC 
conference 
Tht
 
ceitiferenct.
 is 
being hoste., 
by the College of Puget Sound 
Garcia and Bryant %s
 
ill retuin 
Sunday
 evening,  according to Stan-
ley C 
Beni 
dean of men 
Bob
 
Dean
 llaor 
Of
 
Trailer 
Court  
ie
 
Rob Dean was
 
elected
 
mayor of 
the Spartan 
City Trailer 
Court  
chile 
during  
n rreent me.eting
 of 
the group
 in the 
Spartan
 City 
Reel 
eat 
urn  hall 
I 
Ann  Ruthledge was  chiisen 
to 
assist Bob. She 
is serving as cit 
clerk
 14 
\  CIO.
 
-44L. 
r  
nob  
F 
ii 
mr,741
 
Greelif
 Nobsiat/ 
--- FACE
 - TO 
- FACE 
---
So 
We
 Can 
Me,.e Complete 
"'ravel  
Arrangements
 
LAND  
SEA  AIR 
RESORTS
 
HOTELS
 
A 
FR 
.STRI10E  
GREENE   
BIRDSEYE  - 
- 
NELSON  
TRAVEL ADVISORS
 
14
 E. San Antonio 
CY5  
3979
 
PLAN 
YOUR 
XMAS  
PRESENTS EARLY 
Gifts 
for Mom 
e"r1/4  
shades
  
p;cluots
 
Gifts  for
 Dad
 
 .  P tur 
Craft 
Gifts  for 
the 
Children  

 ,5 
1  
Norcross
 
Greeting  
Cords 
HOUSE  OF 
ARTS 
AND 
CRAFTS
 
Santa
 
Oa,a
 and it:Mr CV 40481 
Eleven
 
Phi  
Sigma
 
Kappa
 
pledges
 
received
 
their
 
pins  
at 
ceremonies
 
in 
the
 
fraternity
 
chapter
 
house
 
Tuesday.
 
Oct.  
28. 
Pledge's
 
receiving
 
pins
 
w.re  
Jack 
Ayers.
 
Bill
 
Bewley.,
 
Don  
Bin-
der,  
Bob 
(anclini.  
Frank  
Gam-
berutti.
 Dick
 
Goodman,
 
Gary  
KinY  
NI/61'V),
 n 
James.
 
Mickey
 
Sim!.
 
Lion
 Vorous
 
and  
Tom  
Wilberding
 
Don
 
Binder
 is 
serving as 
presi-
dent
 of 
the
 
pledge
 
class.
 Pledge
-
master
 
is 
Ev 
Tavares 
TRY 
DIERKS
 
Coffee
 
and  
Donuts
 
371 
WEST  
SAN
 cAnos 
LUNCHEONS
 
DAILY
 
(except
 
Sunday)
 
11:30  to 
2:30  
at
 
CLUB
 
TABU
 
1401
 
SO 
FIRST
 
STREET  
CV
 2-1266 
Ask
 
the 
Alumni!
 
They
 
Know
 
We
 
Have
 
the 
Finest
 
Film  
for 
Finicky 
Students 
 
CAMERAS 
 
FILMS
 
 DARK ROOM 
EQUIPMENT  
 CAMERA 
RENTALS 
eevl 
CAMERA  
SHOP  
179 
SOUTH FIRST STREET 
CY 5-6145
 
SAN JOSE 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 
FIRST METHOD,ST CHURCH 
First Si 
Sant 
Clara 
CT 4-7254 
Or Joyc 
Wesly  Farr, Minister 
 45 A 
M 
Vivn  
Chapel  
100 A lel 
Serv.c.
 
Sanctuary 
 45 
A 
64 Colreg 
Study Group 
610 
P 1.4 
Suffer  
Sudo.,
 
430 
FM
 SHriyrs
 
iColiuq  Group! 
7 10 
P 1.4 
13blit Study 
ST 
FRANCIS
 EPISCOPAL
 CHURCH 
1205 
Pin 
Av.?  at Wash 
ngton 
Rev 
F M.sshail 
W.cliharn  I 0 
Rector  
Sunday 
Sisrvics
 
7 
10
 A M The Holy 
Cornimun.on  
110 A 
M Church 
School 
Worsh.p  
11 00 A 114 Morning 
Prayer 
and  Sermon 
IHoly
 
Communion  on 
Ist 
Sundays) 
Thursdys  10 10 A ht Holy 
Commun..,  
ST PAUL'S 
METHODIST
 CHURCH 
Second
 & San 
Ca,tos  
CY 4-1110
 
Sub.., for Sunday- 'Th., I 
Belitlye  
 45 
A 6.4 
Chuch
 
School
 
II 00 
A M 
Morning  
Worship
 
7 10
 PSi.
 P'Htr
 
Service
 
Twos
-Sat
 
730 P 1.4
 
Monday,
 
Collg
 
Seminar 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH  
FIRST 
IMMANUEL
 
CV
 2-5404
 
374 S 
Third  
si 
00 
M 
Sevic
 
Vont,  
of
 Aguar'
 
7 00
 
I 
00 P 
M 
Wednesday
 
S.Ote
 
Discussion
 
Inc 
Colleg
 
SZ,dJ."4111rort.rnr
 
Pastor  
IN A WORLD
 
TORN 
WITH 
TURMOIL, WHERE CAN ONE 
GO TO FIND PEACE AND 
SOLACE?  
HIS CHURCH. 
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
The 
Rey 
Clarent  F. 
Crosser
 
The Service, 11.00 
AM.
 Sonday 
Headquarters
 of 
The Lutheran
 
Students
 
Asiocition
 
55 E Julin St. 
FIRST 
CHRISTIAN
 
CHURCH
 
00 So 
Sth
 CV 
4.2944  
Sermon
 for 
Sunday  
Lily's
 Firm Foundation-
Sarricat 
from  1.45 to 
11:45
 
(Free
 dinner 
following)  
P 
U 
Young adult 
worship.  
Rev Clarenc Frans
 
TRINITY
 EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SI No 
Scond
 
CV
 
3.7103 
II 00 A M Holy Communion 
30 A M 
Church
 School & 
Family
 
Ureic
  
II 
01)At
 
Holy
 
Communion  and 
Snerrno,
 
7 
:Arra  
Canterbury
 Club 
Vespers 
Thursday. Novittriber 13 1452 
7 00 
A 1 
Canterbury  Club
 
Corporate
 
Communion
 in th 
ChOt.'
 
 
STUDENTS
 
WELCOME
 
 
SCHOLARS
  
AND YOU 
Interested
 
in 
Philosophy
 
and
 
Science
 
With
 
CHRIST
 
As 
Center?
 
TRI
 
C 
CLUB
 
MIS
 
Sunday's
 
Topic:
 
5:45  
p.m.  
EVOLUTION
 
 
Monkey
 
Mileage  
from  
Amoeba to Man 
7:00
 
p r- 
Snack
 T:rro 
F!RST
 
BAPTIST
 
Or,
 
C.
 R. 
SANDS,
 Pastor 
One  
block
 
from
 
campus
 
2nd and 
San Antonio 
the 
S. 
Lad 
and 
colc 
thei
 
thir
 
lady
 
Kr: 
In 
ba 
do; 
Fit 
rerr
 
llot 
Ma,  
ho.  
ref 
flu 
iflL 
ter 
It 
ani  
26 
of 
N1 
and 
som 
%you 
rible 
that 
ing 
N, 
are 
The 
na'r
 
exch
 
T!
 
CfI't
 
lern 
this  
low.
 
rant
 
Fi 
Jun(
 
amo  
Juni 
Gint 
Rose
 
Ira,
 
guni
 
TI
 
sem 
11 
Hilt 
nrer 
sot',
 
Pali  
new
 
'T 
Wil
 
J et 
Brie 
Enc 
nay 
RIK 
Chi 
Lambda
 
Chi
 
Open  
HousefouPie
 
RePeat
 
Is 
Scheduled
 
for
 
Sunday
 
 
Friday. Nov. 7, 1952 
sPARTAN
 DAILY 5 
Gamma
 Phi Beta
 
Holiday
 
San Jose's Beta Theta 
chapter
 
Lambda
 Chi
 
Alohas
 will 
open 
their 
ferncus
 
"Lavender
 House to 
!of 
Gamma  
Phi  Beta will he 
hostess
 
 
W.i  
the 
public 
Sunday  
from 
2 
to 
5 
p.m.
 The new 
fraternity
 F.ome, at 1,9 
.w _,,,.:..,,
 :.:
 . h 
i, 
a nd fern 
i 
to
 the national sorority's 
alumna,
 
the 
altar
 
of St. Patrick
 
bank 
S.
 Tenth
 
sheet,
 
was  named
 
after  its
 former
 
owner,  
the  
"Lavender
 
:ed
 's 
! 
from
 this area at 
their  el ia pter  
" 
church
 when 
Frances Ucolano
 was
 
hou.se
 
Saturday for the annual
 
Lady.
  
!married to Richard
 
Garman,
 
Jr.,
 
'Founder's  
Day
 
observance.  
She 
received  
her 
name
 
because 
she 
dressed
 entirely in 
lavender;
 
recently.
 Rev. Paul E. Duggan
 
Barbara  
Jens,. n, 
president
 
of 
and
 decorated
 her
 
home
 
in 
this.   
. 
Beta  Theta. will be 
in charee of 
!performed the ceremony. 
color. 
Lambda
 Chis 
have 
left  in 
 1
 
D 
their 
chapter
 house 
some of 
lhe  
   ! The bride, who 
is the daughter:
 
a Founder's  Day ceremony svhich 
. 
anee 
1 arift 
of 
Mr.
 and 
Mrs.  Frank 
Ueolanwwill
 follow a 
brunch  at the chap -
things
 that 
belonged
 to the 
famed : 
of San 
Jose,  
chose  
an
 ivory 
satin
 
ter  
house.
 
Barbara
 and Alice For -
1 
lady of 
lavender. 
i 
Vows
 
Puri,' " 
Recent 
Rites  
i coat dress with 
pearl  and 
rhine-
 
man 
are  
assisting  
Mrs. Da . at 
( . 
;stone trimmed neck Ii n t and
 ' Klrby
 . 
coal
 al 
chairman,
 in or - 
graced the
 original 
dwelling  are i 
i matching long train. Her 
I 
ineer;
 
earl:tine
 th.
 
at fair. 
In the 
bark yard. 
Also in the 
; 
back yard 
is a round
 building 
i 
mit  is 
mild
 
to 
base
 been 
a hot- 
I 
Sho.1  
freshmen
 
will  get bargain 
dog 
stand irom the 
1915
 
World's
 
' admission 
Prices
 
at
 the Freshman 
Fair
 
In
 San I. 
ranelseo. 
. dance to 
he
 
held 
Monday 
evening
 and Nadin
 
. 
GielinIti.  
the 
arida. 
contra Costa 
county
 
and  
ft.  - a 
The 
stained-glass  windows  
vverel
 
from 
9 in 
12 
pan in 
the 
Womcn's
 
groom's  
siitri*  and
 cousin
 
te,Pcc- 
:' 
have been 
invited
 
to 
at.
 
ad
 
removed  
from
 the 
"Lavender
 
gym, 
according  
to 
Ray O'Brien, 
Lively.
 and 
Elaine Sunzeri.
 
Fotital.d
 Nosember
 
IL 1874. a 
House" by its 
present owner,
 
Mr.;
 
publictty
 
chan  
man.  
1 Dick 
was 
graduated from Atha- as.` I -Cease 
university.
 S 3, r a , 
Max 
Abbott.
 
; (Inc 
cent  for
 every
 two inches 
ham Lincoln High school and 
is New 
York,
 Gamma Phi 1. 
Mr, 
Abbott
 purchased
 
the  
,of
 a 
person's
 height
 is
 the 
adrnis-
 now
 a senior at 
San 
Jost. 
state
 
isdebrating
 its 78th 
awn'  
house after the 
Lasemler
 
Lady's
 
;stem  
thrill, O'Brien
 
announced,  
college whare he is a 
business
 ad- ' 
There 
are now
 
5tn 
college  ...., 
death  
in 19-1$. fle
 
completely.
 
! "No
 barefooted
 
persons
 
will
 be 
ministratian
 major. He is the 
son ' 
retie:aerated
 it, lie 
in -tailed new
 
I 
admitted,"  O'Brien
 
warned.
 
of
 Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Gat
 man 
and 
121 alumnae
 
c ha 
Pt
 
floors,
 radiant heating,  new 
air- I "Come Stag or Di ag" is the and 
a member or Lambda Chi Huoughout the 
United States. (' 
Some
 of 
the 
fountains  
that
 
IS
 
Less  
for
 
ing and plumbing, and 
replas- I 
theme
 
for the affair, 
the  first
 so-
tered
 the 
house  inside  
and  out. 
!dal 
e..nt
 
this
 year for freshmen
 
it
 
now makes a 
eamfortable 
and their guests.
 
and
 %wagon. 
dwelling
 
for
 some
 
"The 
haymakers,"
 
sevcrapievce
 
26 Lambda
 
('his. 
band.  
wall supply 
the  evening's 
Al; 
ha 
fraternity.
 
7-1/p/saGammas
 
See 
Show  
in
 
 
Mr. Abbott hauled 14 truckloads music. 
of old books,
 paintings, fountains 
and tapestries out of the home 
 
 
when 
he bought it. Ile said 
that 
Eta Epsilon 
San 
ranciseo 
som, of 
these 
boolis
 
probably
 
would have been considered valta 
weleonle
 
38 
The SOC101.) of 
W.
 stern Artist's 
able by rare book 
callectors.  
but 
..xhibit 75 
"h et 
ter  than 
last  
that they were ruined after stay- 
year,"
 
according
 to Inc members 
tug on the shelves so iong. 
Thirty-eight women recently 
were initiated into Eta 
Epsilon,  
club for 
home  economies
 
students.  
The candlelight 
ceremony  was held 
in the college
 ca! 
. teria 
Oct.
 29. 
Plans for a Thankseiving 
basket  
land a Christmas party wen. dis-
cusssed following the initiation.
 
New members inclade Elva Co -
Now at 
home in Iledsvood
 City. 
are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Harlow 
The new Mrs. Harlow is the for: 
mei! Frances E.seondanian, Iranian 
exchange student. 
They oere married in at\ Islam 
ceremony performed ia the Mos-
Brostrom.
 Lama 
Mondora,  Ruby. 
lem temple at San Francisco early. 
,,ttiekel, Diane A ni y S h a r on 
this month. A wedding dinner fol- ' 
O'Brien. 
Barbara Collett. Rosalyn 
lowed  at Omar Khayyam's restau-
Yee. 
rant.
 
Than  
Lafranchi, Phyllis 
Woo.I-
 
Athiscr''  *Inhn 
""Vine''"'
 
F, inc  attendral SJS until last 
 ' Erie 
! 
worth, 
Cannella
 Greco, 
Shir 
I- 
June.
 She 
is
 
affiliated
 with the 
Osterman,  Carol 
Bahr,
 Joan K.. 
"Sisters of Burgundy." Included 
oen, Gail
 Keatittg, 
Muriel 
among 
the guests were Spartans 
I. 
Janice  
Evans,
 Dolores 
Koff, 
Slut 
Nankivell,  Rosalie 
Anzalone,
 
Ivy
 
Lundquist,  
Jack  in 
Michell. 
Ginny Sehoane, Cindy Maggiare,  
FOR 
LUNCHES AND 
Marilynn  
Lewis,  
Florence  
ROSPITI8rY 
Gaweia  and Vicky 
C- 
Marilynn
Pat  Kahl, 
Na:' 
BETWEEN
 
CLASS
 
SNACKS
 
tro. also 
of the "Sisters 
of Bur  
Gloriat 
-
;Crowell,  
Namna
 Faedinger. 
and . 
105 E. 
SAN 
FERNANDO
 
gundy."
 
The 
newlyweds  traveled 
to 
yo- 11"rh"ra 
semite 
for a brief 
home:moon.  
Redwood City 
New Home of 
Newlyweds
 
or 
t 
Frost'
 
tip 
veil  descended from 
a 
prinei  
is
  
A I It m 
11
 

 chant, rs from 
the 
crown. 
!Monterey.
 peninsula,  Palo Alto,
 the 
Vera 
NIalters 
was 
maid  
of 
hono!..
 
Fionciseo.  Steel;
 - 
Bridesmaids were Clorat Garili.in 
Siteranft-ff:°.  Mai in 
Girls
 P.E.
 Club 
Initiates  
13 
Ness Members
 
Thirteen students
 recently. wet --
initiated 
into Taii 
Gamma,  wo-
men's physical  
edeeation  
honora
 
society. 
at the 
home
 of Dr.
 I 
Palmer, head 
of
 the
 Physical
 a! 
neat
 ion  department. 
The initiates
 included 
Franc,
 - 
Wilson,
 Million Stark.
 Madly
 
ensen,  Tithe 
Brimello,
 
Doe!,
 
Bridges, 
Barbara
 
Hoepner,
 
Ench, 
Nancy  Killen, 
Joan 
Roil 
nave,
 Shirley 
Woodward,  
Juanit;,
 
Ruck,
 Pat 
Myers  and 
Shirley 
Chinn. 
(oatenie
 
. . 
wit/  
mac
 
Zer  
Jodie
 
THE 
(((((
 :SE 
OE 
FLAMERS
 
457 
S. 
Fourth  
n' 
.r 
Forth 
and 
William
 
l'hone
 ('T 
4-6595 
ew 
illemIters 
and guests of Alpha
 Gamma
 soci-
ety 
for art majors
 who traveled
 
to 
San 
Francisco to see the 
sh,,, 
at 
the  
Dilating
 museum
 Sur . 
They 
also
 visited the Mod.
-t 
Museum of Art and 
had  a 
plum
 
lunch 
at Golden 
Gate park, whet, 
they strolled 
through 
the Japa-
nese  tea 
garden. 
Members who went on the 
ex-
cursion were Pat Collins, Filearvw 
been,
 Caro)
 C. Smith Jan Scholz, 
Donatelli, Marjorie Paul, Bob 
1.11 - 
Ca I. o I 
Christenson.
 Joan Sit es, 
tfirnann,
 Alicia Ward 
and 
'I 
Flora Gottfried. 
Celia Dcl MU- 
Riehardson.
 
lobo, 
Barbara
 Adams, Louise  Shoe- Their 
guests were, Patti prat t 
maker, 
Joan Hughes, 
Leah  liar -
Wayne Abbey. 
Cand Shaw, Hat - 
rington. 
Ca lot Galli, Margaret
 
net Anderson, Martha Whitt., John 
Jagger,
 Dick Commins, 
Harry! Car-
dero, 
Shirley  Cordero 
and Ethan
 
Lindemann.
 
NORD'S 
9",ocel
 
luck
 
etyaittAt
 
gkiyham
 
*nate
 
HAMMER'S
 
coupe's
 or 
date 
wear
 
286 
soath
 first
 
nada
 
and Hawaii. 
Each 
seal
 i 
aliserving 
Founder's  Day 
e!. - 
arday 
Frames
 Pictures  
Picture F.,fniwg 
Artists 
Materials
  Raw Frames
 
A. & 
D.
 Emporium 
70 
E.
 
Sac's
 car."  St. CY 
4-21 75 
DRESSES 
 SUITS  COATS 
SPORTSWEAR
  
LINGERIE 
"America's 
Most
 
Unusual
 
Dress Shops" 
44 e.
 
oa antenio 
between 
..ecord
 
NOV. 
12th
 
is the
 Big Day 
LA 
TORRE  
SALES  
DAY  
II   
aoinaiimc. 
kInmni
 
Homecoming,
 
Special
 
DRESSY  
FLATS
 and
 
CASUALS
 
All
 sires ... 
but 
not
 in every style 
Values
 
to 10.95 
'4." TO 74179e5s 
pariow
 
s 
"feet
 
first
 
fashions"
 
38 s. 
second 
st. 
son  
lose
 
WELCOME
 
BACK
 
. . 
. 
Remember
 
the 
good
 food?
 
Remember
 the
 
good  
iimes?
 
Arches
 is 
still
 as much a part 
of
 Campus
 
Life  
as 
it 
was  
way  
back  
when
 . . . in the 
Good
 
01'  
Days. 
Come 
on 
in 
and 
see some
 
of 
the 
old 
gang. 
You're
 
always
 
welome
 
here.  
cteak
 
ibukie  
545  
South  
Second
 
C 
Ypross  
5-98"l7  
ANN.. 
6 
.I%aT%c D 
Fr:clay. 
No'.
 
7,
 1952 
Two 
for 
lionterominfl
 . 
(IntlI
 
I 
Lif)
 
.1.I1VS
 
TH 
fp
 Hpitylprjul 
mei
 
can 
If 
Par 
and  scoar . . 
perieel mhers
 f.r 
uar 
IHan(woHning
 
actiritie.  awl 
(wawa
  
 alwael. 
Front
 I fir nett 
of lire-
(dile  ,.(ysritte- lva- fall and  
Minter!
 
io 
, 
/ 
 
   
  : 
 I 
  
I-
4. 
b1.
 
  
AP 
It A 
mg I. 
I   
bit 
41, 
,P4a,;.
 
10*,  
'4.*5
 
-P0
 
7 
 
I 
 
`. 
,14 
. 
s 
& 
41'
 
t 
*in..***
 
s*  
ti 
- 
. 
 11 
 
,frp 
 
 
S4.14
 

 ' 
4)13tp%.
 
41 
.1111
 
04,  ' 
11 
*a 
*ip  
-I,
  
 
 
 
(110. 
D 
EL
 
CARTA:  
v.% 
.....
   - 
.. 
K 
11,71 4.. il 
a 16 
P 0.1,:: 
W 
VWtr
 
AB
 
St /A r' 
1 
E 
F 
thiek 
1.1,t1IPL 
111101111 krt and
 
%.4141  
1,14,t 
Mt.  -kirt 
%;4111
 4,%.14 
LAI.. cinch 
I.4 
4)itr uai,ii.t
 hand -
II, 
14114w-4 it: '011 1,4,01
 
ill, .4 1444.14!,-
I
 
I.
 
sr..11. ill luck 44.r front. 
'I/art 
,1,1'!.:('
 
12 
to
 
4,,
 
:44).98
 
ni 1 
Bar 
kv I 
Of 
infil  
'..1 thit:r
 rx 
fljths f,,pm  
Ilie 
current 
it ilflioni  
a. 0;41-
 
a.Iit 14:m.
 r:mt
 
(high  
Nor. 
11th.
 
1 
1,11
 
l' 
i11II
 
1 
That's
 
No
 
Wind.
 
It's 
The
 
Draft i 
JERRE 
(iARR/AE(1Ni  
Ier  
hear
 
of a I
-S
 or 
II -S de -1 
ferment?
 
Verily. they're
 nice to 
l'ae
 
if 
you're  male. between
 
18 
and
 
a 
half
 and 6 and 
have hopes 
el
 
finishing
 sour 
college
 educa-
tion
 
without
 interruption
 
by Un-
Co
 
Sam.
 
Here 
are 
a 
few 
di.tinitions,  
cour-
t.,
 
of
 
Mrs. 
Lillian 
lirigbaum,
 se-
!, 
ctive
 
service
 
coordinator  
in San-
ta 
Clara  
county.
 
The I -S 
classification
 
is a 
statu-
tors
 
deferment.  It concerns  stu-
dents
 
who
 haven't 
r-ceivcd  a sta-
tutors
 
deferment
 
prior  
to Jun/ -
19, 1952,
 or 
students  who 
are
 
just 
entering
 
college  and 
would
 not 
11,1a
 
a 
college
 qualification
 
test  
score 
available
 to th:ni. Mrs.
 Krig-
ham 
stated. 
The 
unique  
apect  of 
the 1-S 
classification
 is that it is issued 
only
 
after the registrant 
has re-
rei%ed 
his 
induction 
orders.  
tit 
.iiro  time he can 
present to his 
draft board a 
certificate  
um his college that he is 
shoul-
dering a full-timi
 academic load 
l3 
units),  
and that all 13 'Ire 
anta'd
 at his eventual
 graduation 
1..tal (1 
180 units. 
l'nlike the 11-S
 !"ferment, the 
I.
 is short lived. 
At the close 
initial  school year the stn.. 
dint
 nust appls and quality 
fos 
tre II -S 
bracket  ta remain -all 
an 
Tfi obtain the
 H -S the student 
mast 
present
 evidence, 
embodied
 
its
 
o 
hI
 
is 
known  as a Form 109, 
.he,.%
 
in: 
that he has advanced a 
I,: 
cc quarters
 study during 
th pr.'. ious academic year 
(those  
17, linos'', 
plus the information 
tiro ht stands in a eLrtain 
portion 
(.1 his class upper hair for frosh, 
tipper 
no -thirds
 for 
..ophs, 
upper 
t Iii e-,niart ers for juniors, and 
Lick !o 
one-half  for 
seniors.  
Ile 
Inas kf'SCIlt his college qualifica-
tain test score (minimum of 75 
cent required',
 however, in 
Ii a 
of his class standing. 
The 
II -S 
deferniftit is 
modeled  
(Al the ennst!int  
!mei' 
pe
 w 
poetry.
 It 
displays  
no
 fick-
leness
 
antil  
the  swain leaves 
it go 
taroh  
rated,
 by neglecting 
to 
grab 
!un:io
 on its 
charms  at the 
.1: 
school year, Lc.,  le -
r., 
it 
from sear 
to year, 
tella,  
soirli
 
hit
 oith a helmet!
 
Audents 
must
 
meet
 the 
Ofl 
1.quiicint,nts
 as their 
:angle 
Weddt..cl  men with 
trhil-
di ea are etassitied currenth
 
sate brack,,t.
 
Mrs.  
Ket._  
haunt 
consoles.
 
Collegians  
who 
married
 
and became
 fathers la - 
1.ite the Korean hostilities 
aids 
won't
 
he 
called unless  
an
 
tgene ZI: 
Friday,
 
Nov.  
7, 
19,32.
 
- 
Dr.
 
Smith
 
Explains
 
Univac,
 
-The 
fascinating  thins:
 of the 
machine." 
Dr.  Smith explained. "is 
its 
memory.
 Prior 1, the election. 
results
 of 
other  presidential
 
elec-
tions. including 
sectional  and state 
trent,
 and total 
previous
 cote 
turnouts, 
were
 fed into Univac 
via 
magnetic tape.
 Early returns Tues-
das- nicht from 
New York cits 
and 
rural  
and up -state 
New York 
were
 
given
 to
 the machine.
 The 
result 
given by the calculator
 was 
I If 
you  
watched  
on 
I
  
ci-
ed
 
night  
you
 
will  
remember
 
the
 
c.-pers
 
of
 
the  
electronic
 
c 
alculator.
 
"Univac."
 
produced  
by 
Remington
 
Rand.
 
**Unisac.-
 one 
of 
several  huge 
electronic
 
calculators
 
in 
the
 
United
 
states, 
predicted
 an Ease 
enhosser
 
landslide.
 
on
 the INe,i 
ci 
earls  
reports
 from
 
Nest  
Voris..  
declared
 
Dr.  
Ralph 
J. 
Smith.  
Engineering  
department
 
head. 
Robert
 A. Nish, t. 
associate
 pro-
b....0r
 
of sic:(11e..;  
at the 
Univer-
t. 
ic 
C donna 
take
 over 
L.- 
(: 
dean
 o: the
 
Collate
 of 
,t   
Sc.-  
at
 the 
univer-
de 
campus 
next  
iiiiiicsiii11111111111111111111111111111ifilimmiumniumiiiivi
 
Fnode,,,g.
 Reesei,--g R,isonable  
'LET US 
MAKE 
YOUR  
CLOTHES
 10 
FT 
YOU  
JAY'S 
APPAREL & 
ACCESSORY
 
SHOP 
Si-ce
 
Re
  
FOR 
FP:r
 
SHCE
 
REPAIR..
 
SEE
. 
AUTOMATIC
 
SELF  SERVE 
LAUNDRY
 
= . 
Directory
 
t:., E. 
S.,e,  CY :  
MASTER
 
COBBLER
 
16
 
T 
:::.ANDO
 
_  
5 7", 4.'1 
.7GINIA 
C 
SHELDON  
TAIX
 
Orchestra
 
DAN0E 
ENG  
ait.31.-mENTS
 
WEI10iNG  RECEPT 
ONS 
PARTIES
 BAHVECUES
 
G- 
A i  '.C4 
Kentr, 
6.4.411 
Not
 rain.
 
the
 Master Brain 
SPARTAN
 
D111.1  7 
of the Election 
a landslide for
 Ikel-
Operators of the machine 
couldn't
 believe 
the 
results
 
at
 first. 
Dr. Smith said So they took away 
many of the "memory factors" and 
tried just 
bare memors essential:. 
The results still 
indicated
 a deci-
sive majonts for the 
Republican
 
candidate. 
"As the
 results began to 
pile 
up.- Dr. Smith said.  
"the
 
op.
 
.001-s
 of the 
giant  
 
lectionit
 
were
 
not as skeptical as 
it' 
. 
of the machine's first repot 
Univac 
contains more than 
5.000 
saCillerli  tubes,
 according 
to Dr. Smith.
 It can 
mats, eat -
vitiations  insolsing
 Mindy  is of 
ditterent tailors  in
 
a inatter
 
of 
1.1 
-This 
uresidentia 
sealed the increased  
ence
 
on
 
the 
political 
\l(11 
Smith otiscred 
. nor 
wind. . . nor fog 
will keep
 
the  
wearer
 
of a Roos 
Drizzler
 
Jacket
 
from
 
his
 
appointed
 
rounds.
 
Keep
 
wind
 
and 
water  
resistant
 
as
 
you  
hike  
'round
 
the
 
ca:qpus  
this
 
fall.
 
The  Drizzlers 
true
 
to
 
its
 
names
 
fends
 
off
 
s_owers  
and chill 
breezes
 
with
 
warm
 
impartiality.
 
Made
 
of light-
weight
 
poplin.
 
Truly
 a 
great
 
all-purpose
 
jacket'
 
And
 
the 
price?
 
A 
mere
 
Nobody
 
knows  
the  
campus  like 
RAM,
 
SOWS
 
ad' ititTAN
 
D111.1"  Friday Nov, 7, 1952
 
Homecoming
 History:
 
We've
 
Won
  
'Em
 
All  
1' 
1.14  
.. 
A. 
 
. 

 h 
head
 
roach,  is 
conirerned,
 home -
ma.;
 v.eslt
 
should ^sery 
week 
th ',iottiall season
 
the
 adsi-nt
 01 
114,mi-corn-
 t 
stearin
 in 
19.18,
 the 
Goldin  
, 
 
ii,00ed
 e%ery 
 'Ili.
 
114)1)1.comm.;
 
Pri!:14:sna 
YnalnLI
 
or op at,
 
a-,oenal  
It,,-
 1947 o 
noo 
11.111. 
cianshallIee
 
r..t 
t.. 
otoo 
thrumohed 
esot a plats 
 le !be lat
 L aaI at.thiti." 
aticat,o,-,  that 
I sp:fird 
Anarta's  
anti. o 4 sea won
 so Sr at ter 
s  ale' 
I.. 
a ol   
didn't
 
..:4:.  
t ui, 
. 
Vt   ho -n ao hand 
inuena
 
O
 401 
at:  19111. a4114.
 it  no re 
+.4-141
 
U. II 
it' 
r. nanaLl b.-
 1 
oonn.- o. 
101,e   
at inn it 'I 
,,r 
fir-' It.  iv 
an 
It..
 Isiston.,
 
.111   
1 a' 
.1,! "I.   Ato.1', LIA. 
a.1./1 
 
I! 
lam  tenn-o 
Z1 -21i 
,I
 
-ohigool
 p 
to on loo 1:
 
I 
il'  
pink,
 
t 
and the 
collette
 band. 
A conga awl 4..9neral 
improvement  
was the 
line 
added to the 
color of the feature of the 19:50 
Homecoming,.  
occasion, 
which
 was climax's' 
by en I8-6  
Sororities
 
awl 
tiatignit:es
 
..ictory over St.
 
Mary's.
 
partied in 
and field a 
tams, 
deco-  
Patty  
Burke, 
21 -ear
-old
 
seniol
 
rating 
eonti.st
 A 
total
 sit lb 
en-  
reamed
 as 
nue.  n ot the 
1950
 
a: -
tires
 vied for booms and 
open fair. 
Floosie was the order of 
th, 
del) ofta.r. lb.. Spartans 
atItnnii-
st..wil a 40-13 
iliiitaanz
 to .--;1 
Nf:ry 
 
:at
 1...4rk
 
For the first 
tirr:,  sehstion 
s 
mad, by %of,. of thi Ancient:.  
drls tog
 
ran, nhIch damp 
A 
spirited.  Rob
 
Broo/...  
Spartan
 
eleven, who
 I;:  
ain71,.
 
contest
 
all  
one 
of
 the 
top 
lIPSets
 th.,
 coast 
tio 
114-19
 
affair, 
(*eillege  
of 
the
 by 
stopping
 a 
iaOrt-ti  
Cop 
act_  
Paella. 
lass in 
bled
 the 
Spartans,
 
gregation,
 7-0,
 in a driving
 
rain  
13..7
 
pp,imo
 
Ian'.
 
at 
Spar-
 
befori  
10.090 
willikeyod
 
boss
 
to
 
tArl 
...Owl'.
 
II, 
keep
 the 
victor  
skein  
intact.  
' 
"I:very 
Ifointwoming
 has 
shown  
'mprovernent 
and this :..ear
 will Is. 
no 
different,-  states
 John 
Bishiq
 
!1-, 
I!, III 
I!!:I11 
coat, ened 
floats
 
lint 
not the ..pit 
it.
 
of 
tieipatin::  steals -a -0-o, 
high 
,,, 4 
,I 
ho 
the 
4, time 
as ::2 
, 
.1, li;;hted !ant so ar'a home;   
. ..1 
I 
a. 
letsr,ulii,n. 
A 
total
 ol 
tloats r7o!  
bus 
n the t r. 
t, of 
downh   
l'retts In-bora. h'eteralan,
 II). , 
-.apt
 
or", bet 
oas, iv 
ih,- 
I i rI . 
, , 
if   
t   
fi g ne. 
e III th 
hitt-
;ors
 
of 
the esallege.
 
from
 
flaysv:itd,  
rvigno.4
 
queeta
 
aft a9
 stert,loaing 
Mary  A: 
Weisbrod
 and Rai'
 R111/1.11S.
 
( 
ilail11111. 
sports
 
sso-re
 sal,
 ix+ attisalan,
 
I.,.-  Jo,,,'l'erl..:eott
 "Slate. 
1 
attfornne:  of 1919, and 
led
 
Yialwas
 
of
 
the 
:Ian Jo"...
 
Mealier)
 
still. 
,,4
 
drown
 10 
thy 
ter
-111,s.;  
of
 
_IOW! at 
FIRSTillizetZta
 
AT
 
LAY  
IVANHOE"  
Taylor 
IQ Taylor 
' an 
Fontalna
 
,rgr.
 
Sanders
 
STUNNING! 
STAGGERINT., 
BRFATNTAK  
INGO
 
"THE 
MIRACLE
 OF 
FATIMA" 
en4
 &As Suer,. 
RAY
 
MILIAN°
 
in 
"THE THIEF" 
with 
RITA GAM 
The 
,ott 
Wiled  
about  
petara  
of 
this  yes,! 
--Plus
"Tonighr.,4 Win 
lii ritoona-
402 S. 
SECOND  
ST.  
3 BLOCKS 
FROM
 
THE  
CAMPUS  
SHOW
 
SLATE  
El Rancho
 Drive -1n: 
IflWi  1.1's( 
"THE CRIMSON PIRATE" 
---p4 iS
"J.tI ITS  
Mayfair:
 
"One Minter To Zero" 
Ehi.1---
TlIF: 
HALF 
rittEi:IY
 
STUDENTS Sec-
- 
attt
 
flutentobile
 
cePeice
 
WELCOME
 
BACK
 
HOME
 
SPARTANS
 
71 
N. 
5th  
 CV 
4-2984
 
R 
and
 
I 
T. 
\' 
BUYS
 
 
Sylvania
 
Television  
featuring
 
Halolight
 
 Three
 Day 
Home 
Tricl 
and  No 
Obligations
 
 Prompt
 Day 
and Night
 
Service
 
Every 
Monday,
 Wednesday and 
Friday 
A mobile auto -radio  
service
 
unit
 
will  be ready 
to
 serve you 
rern
 
7 a.m. 
to 1030 a.m. 
Located at 
6t11
 dad San Carlos 
LINGO'S 
RAM
 
& 
TELEViSEON
 
14791 
LOS  GATOS 
ROAD
 cif NATIONAL
 AVV11;ii 
CL.s. Phone 
Res. Ph:me 
LLqato 4-1319 
CYpress
 3-9371
 
r
-N4/  Hickory
 
Charcoal  
Broiled
 
Nothing 
is Fried 
HERE 
REAL
 
WESTERN  
ATMOSPHERE 
%-.;LIPREPIE IR&R
 
ELUXsunGi:7z 
PRAIRIE 
DOG  
BEEF --HAM 
HOT 
APPLE 
PIE 
MILK
 
SHAKES
 
COFFEE 
See
 the 
musical
 ceiling 
done 
by 
Bill
 
Pettet,
 
S.J.S.  
student.
 
11 
A.M. 
TO 
9 P.M.
 
SUNDAYS:
 
3 
P.M.
 TO 
10 
P.M. 
ODEC
 
If 
4'"  
First
 
i
 
TONICS 
toAaici
 
Y 
EI 
C% 
S 
CAR 
HEA 
MU 
c-
TEI 
NJ 
0 
GI
 
Friday. 
Nov. 7, 1952
 
SPABXAN DAILY a 
CDEO
 
R1DEP.S
 
give
 
Susan  Haywn 
and 
trouble
 in
 The
 
Lusri,  
-ee 
California
 
theatre  Sunday 
First
 
Exclusive
 
IN
 
ITALY
 
 
ElOgsi
 
RACES
 
YONiGNT
 
 
MAER  
ATERs,
 
 
U 
ANATIER
 
AS 
The 
irate/
 
Outdoor 
Showing 
ST'WW/ 
OANA
 
ANDREWS
 
CLIFTON
 
WEBB
 
48. 
A 
2ND
 
HIT 
PAMIR
 
1191E
 
SantaClaraCY
 
3 
8405
 
Robert
 
Mitchum
 
- 
Ann  
Blyth
 
Njfk. 
 
ONE 
ININUT
 
0 ZERO
 
PLUS
DOORS 
OPEN  
AT 12.15 
%V 
GREGORY
 PECK 
SUSAN 
HAYWARD
 
A 
GARDNER
 
ERNEST 
HEMINGWAY'S  
GREATEST
 LOVE STORY
 
THE 
Of 
aLIMANJARP 
HILDEGARD(
 
NEFF  20
 
TECHNICOLOR.
ARATOGA
 
SARATOGA 2026 
,ILISICk.L
 REVUE  
WEEK
 
tr'cn., 
No.. 9. 0Amerocan
 
in 
'ees 
(only)Annie
 
Get  
Your
 
Wed
 
(only)Th.
 Greet 
Ca-
Thurs 
(only)Singing
 in the 
See 
all 4 
for 
the 
price
 of 3 
C-eck
 
the 
one you missed 
or 
want to se* 
over.  
The
 
SNOWS
 
of 
KILIMANJARO
 
The  
triumvir
 ate 
of
 
Producer
 
Darryl
 F. 
Zanuck  
Director
 
Henry  
t.ing 
and 
Actor  
Gregory  
Peck 
Jring
 to 
the
 
screen  
"The
 
Snows  
Kilimanjaro,"
 
the 
Twentieth-
2entury-Fox 
technicolcr
 
dram
 a 
low 
at 
the  
Padre  
theatre.
 
The 
Snows
 of 
Kilimanjaro,"
 
.vhich
 
co-stars
 Peck 
with  
Susan  
-tayward
 ad Ave 
Gardner.
 
makes
 
the 
fourth  joint 
effort
 
by 
the  
actor,  
Zanack
 and 
King. 
Their 
"ther three
 
are "David 
and 
Bath-
sheba,"
 "Twelve 
O'Clock 
High" 
,nd
 
The 
Gunfighter."  
STUDIO 
Theatre
 
..InW 
AT 
I 05 
2 23 5.41-7.59 10 17 
ON
 
ROBERT  TAYLOR and 
ELIZABETH
 
TAYLOR  male  their 
second  
co-starring
 
-ppearance on the Studio screen in 
IVANHOE
 Also starring
 in this tech -
',color
 
feature  
are Joan Fontaine and 
George 
Sanders.  
!fin 
IRON THE 
STUDIO  
THAT  MADE 
'QUO 
LAOIS A 
GREAT  NEW 
SffLTACLE
 
01 
LOVE, 
DANGER
 AND ADLENTUFT I 
M -G
-M presents 
S'R 
waL,f,  SCC,`T
 rang()
 
trOf:
 
ROBERT
 
TAYLOR
 
ELIZABETH
 
TAYLOR
 
JOAN 
FONTAINE
 
GEORGE
 
SANDERS 
EftiNiT
 
WILLIAMSTH
 
THE 
LAST 
2 DAYS
 
-IVANHOE-
 at
 
1:09,  3.36, 6:03 
8:30,  
10:57 
Doors
 Open 
at
 12 Noon
 
Show
 Starts 
12:30 
CY-3 
Doos
 
Open  
8 
Curtain
 8.30 
ALAMEDA
 
AT 
HESTER  
36Io 
PM 
Show Time 
EL 
RANCHOShow
 starts 
at 6:30 p.m 
PADRE -1:00. 
3.15, 5.30. 7:50. 10:50.
 
STUDIOIvanhoecont.
 
show
 at 
1:05.  
TOWNECurtain time at 
830 
p.m.  
U.A.Cont. 
show
 at 12:50. 
MIRACLE in 
MILAN 
Producer  of 
the Miracle
 in 
Milan," Vittorio De Sica, gained 
fame in the motion picture work 
with
 
his 
penetrating
 and deeply 
moving  
-Shoe
 Shine' and "Bicyclt 
Thief."  
Now with "Miracle 
in Milan,' 
he 
has  entered the 
strange
 
new 
world of 
fantasy  
with a 
delightful
 
comedy. 
The fairy tale - like production
 
shows De Sica's deep 
love 
for 
people, 
his  vigorous
 
concern
 
for 
their 
hardships  and his 
ultimate  
faith 
in
 their victory. 
This gay 
fantasy is now 
being 
shown
 at the Towne 
theatre
 
Starts
 SUNDAY
 
ARTHUR
 KENNEDY  ARTHUR
 
14UNNICUT
 
---end 
-WHISPERING
 
SMITH ...
 
U.S. 
SCOTLAND  
YARD" 
"FIRST
 
PRIZE"
 
New York 
Film 
Critics
 
-BEST 
FOREIGN
 
FILM
 OF THE
 YEAR
 
"RIOTOUSLY  
COMIC 
demonstration  of the out-
rageous
 
ironies  
of life"  
Crowther,  N.Y. Times. 
De
 
SICA'S
 
GAY
 
COMEDY
 
"RAC
 ILE 
"MORE LAUGHS
 . . . 
than 
I've  had at 
the 
movies
 
in an 
age"   
McCarten,
 New Yorker. 
"WORK
 
OF ART 
...  A warm 
exhilarating
 richly
 comic pic-
ture!"  Time Magazine. 
Join us 
in the 
foyer 
for  
coffee!
 
by 
selecting
 
your 
SUSAN
 
WHITNEY  as she
 
appears
 in 
The 
Miracle  of Fatima'
 in 

 
dramatic
 
ole which reportedly a  s her screen 
:reer.
 This drama is now 
shown 
it, 
the 
United
 Artists 
theatre.  
lr 
94
 SATRE 
.143 
/iity sr  C.
 1 
Tel 
I 
THE 
THRILL 
OF
 
ITS  
STORY
 
THE  POWER 
Of
 
ITS 
SPECTACLE
 
MAKE
 IT 
'A 
MILEPOST
 
IN 
MOVIE
 
HISTORY!
 
 OtAdOIL Li  
WHAT
 
WOULD
 
YOU  
DO
 
IF
 
YOU  
AWN
 
SUN 
PLUNGE
 
TOWARD
 
THE 
111,07
 
WARNER
 
BROS
 
..w/
 
51r  
 
THE 
MIRACLEI
 
r 
FATIMA
 
WARIERCOLOR 
NJOY
 
BETTER
 
MOVIES
 
evening's
 
entertainment
 
from
 
the  
DAILY'S
 
THEATRE
 
LISTING
 
 I i 
1)1111 
:4a.. No.
 7 
SPARTANS
 
HOME
 
TONIGHT
 
Favored
 
To
 
Take  
Game
 
For Fi 
It!,
 
I; 
in 
Of 
( :mn
 
inti
 Lim 
1 1 
  bt 
i,)1110 
.111 
WI
  
tililll
 
4131111
 .1 
Itlft; ti.i, 
to . 
ossoo this so 
FRED'S 
Barbor
 
Shop 
 
IS 
t. I 
! 
Iiius,-s  
Ii 
.f.
 ; 
11;;,1
  ::; ; - ;,;,it
 
P.4-;41
 
, ,. 
, It, lt,l 
r 
1:Yr  ,..; 1111 
l.!ro-at
 
 
not  
poi,. 
oot 
toeiroL.:
 
l'000
 
fIoaker. 
voho 
came
 
th.
 
not 
Ittt-ti
 
, 
 
rlhoo1
 .iter  
turning
 
out 
o.o 
1:1I
 et t
-;o1-,  
cit:impionship 
teams
 :o 
.  
I 'Itt 
lo. hitt  high 
school;  
and
 assist 
 
coacti
 Stan
 Wallis. 
butter km, 
ioor 
his  
work in 
producing o 
notch  
cage teams. 
firighani
 
!AM
 be 
-,-nted
 
in 
musical and 
ra...
  
irt ivjfjw,
 
Its the sixty -piece
 
Jac  
SP1-13  
Bo.
 I r....ionsiso 
S.-r.ion 
of
 
thc 
? 
11010
 
I lano 1.i'l 
ffig 
4141114.
 it 
PHI
 
to 
lb.  
,,,,,  ii 
Iiii,11 :it
 13 last 
night  tit 
'Irown-
,11111
 I 
$4111.  ;Ind 
11111111  
8111'111.it
 
kr
 "spa
 rta 
t  t   
 ; 
.ittcc
 
I 
ay
 
-0.1  11111411t. 
ll 
Olt  I ank, 
\kiloton 
lost
 
tumid,.  
Vate
 
-.witched  
it, allegiance 
lot
 
this 
pig, kin campaign arid  rout
 
tied
 
Its..  141 
Adel
 
s from Army
 khaki
 to 
...sort
 in the- Couto!  I 
SI to ,nhl 
White 
Like our ;Asti
 Coach Itironzan
 
Ntkt11-,at tht
 
I:i1'  helmsman,
 
is 
Ir-ft At Ow 
 
"DEFROSTER"
 
JACKET  
Don't Buy 
Weight 
 Buy 
Insulate  
FAWN 
DOESKIN  
Water  
repellent 
 strong 
54f o 
quilted  
lining
 
 
Nylon  
sitched  
cotton 
mesh  
 
 100°'
 
reprocessed  
wool
 
imulefe.  
Navy
  TV 
Green  
Gray 
$9.50  
OTTO  
GALBRAITH  
MEN'S 
WEAR 
ANTONIO  ST. AT 
IHE  
CLOCK
 
Its time 2 C Otto 
Spar
-ten member 
ALWAYS
 
A FAIR 
SHAKE  
HANDS  
MOTOR  CO.
 
230 
NORTH
 
FIRST
 STREET 
Your 
Friendly
 Dodge 
Dealer
 
NEW 
AND  
RECONDITIONED  
AUTOMOBILES  
F. 
State
 Jackets
 
Big 
Shipment
 
Just 
Arrived
 
Both
 
Raglan
 
and  Set-in 
Sleeve  
Types.  
COPE
 & 
McPHETRES
 
66 
W.
 SAN ANTONIO
 
CY 
5-2939  
Di
 
ST
 
sp.o Lon 
I It Ii 
high 
schoo!  
'and. 
directed  My 
William
 
flatter.  
The halftime
 shoow 
will 
feature
 
the baton
 
tssirling
 of 
Norma
 
I.,  
Flock. 
San  Jose 
State's 
drum  
!prate
 
Miss 
Liefrinck.
 
Whom-
. ter l'at 
%soon the 
Mineral.
 
Qtioen 
alma
 
is a 
foirmo 
r  
l'atoon
 I v. 11111. 
Clltillb11 
SWIM,
 
Leses Three 
Wen 
This!,
 eel, 
it
 
ii 
Ihe 
squad 
I Inward 
Rapp and ' 
inback  are la men 
Absent
 It. '(ails,  of scholastic it-
 ienCies 
this quarter
 %sill 
hi
 
tilm,  outstanding first string 
ton-.
 
and Rapp,
 
on. ol tho 
ims ' it:411)41de 
euards
 
Hot) 
Slitinhack.
 
in 
tnt 
1.1 
nsz 
hart
 
.1('
 
transfe!-, underw, nt 
an 
 
app,iiiiHtom-  in SA
 
-
.1;1, 
nif.ht and will t, 
tilts hit srt..i-al
 %suck
--
coach
 
whit
 
-rising with citil> Uwe, , 
%rlitran,  this itar, 
will 
nom
 
an 
additional problem 
in 
 
listing  his team into shape 
ma -
these 
HURRY! 
ON DOWN TO 
The 
CIRCUS
 
for 
 
Magazines  
 Smoke
 Shop 
 Candy
 
 Bo-ber 
Shop  
167
 E. 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
:
 
SERVIff
 
THAT
 
DROP IN 
and obta:n 
your 
DIVIDEND 
CARD 
A real money -saver 
at the 
---
SAN JOSE 
GAS-O-TERIA 
363
 North First at Bassett 
"It's the 
place to 
go!" 
Ls+, oo to 
SPARTAN
 
LUCK'  
FOOTBALL SALUTE
 
F
-day 
 
9.9-30
 p 
 
&Mt&
 
Co,plofe 
Co:eraig,  
Soc,a1 & Sport. 
be'--.
 
Ifeer the
 5-ante 
rake ?pup Aate 
le the 
LUCKY
 
DRIVE
 
IN 
1859 
West San 
Carlos 
Z.E3 
53
 
19 
59
 
74
 
63 
41 
33 
52 
28 
64 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
STATE
 
48 
Amaral  
LER 
53 
Porter
 
LTR 
49 
Orr
 
LGR 
59
 
Yagi
 
74 
Sumers
 
RGL 
63 
Cardinalli
 
RTL 
41 
Wacholz
 REL 
33 
Aplanalp
 
52 
Osborne  
LHR 
28 
A.
 Matthews 
RHL 
64 
Hamilton  
Souvenir
 
Pro,t4r(m
 
Spartans
 
vs.
 
Brigham
 Young
 
TENTATIVE
 
STARTING
 
LINE-UP
 
OFFENSIVE
 
TEAMS  
DEFENSIVE TEAMS
 
CRIGHAM
 
YOUNG
 
SAN 
JOSE
 
STATE  
Eyre 
Madsen  
Kochevar
 
Bowman 
Smith
 
Niel:en  
Prober+ 
West 
Hamblin
 
Roundy  
Stolworthy 
I Available
 
French Fried
 
Potatoes 
in 
Baskets
 
DAFT'S 
SPARTAN
 INN 
pi,cie, 
New
 
Magee -t)
 
125 So, 4th 
41
 
55 
54 
53
 
44 
51
 
34
 
10 
35 
20 
33 
48
 
Amaral
 
80 
Petersen
 
70 
Hamber
 
73 
Muldowney
 
56 Phillips 
67 
Halladay
 
35 
Salvadalena
 
61 
Mayer  
55 Hamilton 
44 
Pierce
 
21 
Goldberg  
LER 
LTR 
RTL 
REL 
LBL 
LBL 
LBL 
LHR 
RHL 
BRIGHAM 
YOUNG 
Brundage  
Madsel 
Bilis 
Cunningham
 
Brundage
 
Frankovitch 
Woods
 
Ballif  
Roundy
 
Westover  
MM-thews 
Race Ionlorrol,
 
Hater
 
Squ(1(1
 
spat -tan w..! th,, 
.--:,ant'ord
 
golf  
cours.,
 
1..morrcAs
 
4 her 
Secant,  
 their first cross-country corn -
'akin with PCC teams Stanford. 
  
Cal 
and  
US('.
 
SF 
Sint()
 II in 
Runnin for S rta 
will
 he Gene 
,:nes. Bob McMullen. Paul Jen-
. 
_s. Roland Murray. Don 
hub-
d,
 
Ray
 Dyer,
 
Allan
 Dunn. Bob' 
titer,
 Bob 
Stewart
 and 
Gene 
Guerra.
 
Meet
 
time has been set at 10:30 
lock 
to begin  on 
the first green 
ot the colt trse. 
State 
Athletes  Are
 Not 
Subsidized  
The 
boys on the team 
play for the
 love of
 he
 game, 
and 
their 
great sportsmanship and spirit should receive
 our 
recogni-
tion
 and 
praise.  
This 
14
 kt. gold Paul Breguette 
wrist watch is being
 offered
 
by Kay 
Jewelers  to stimulate just 
such 
interest,
 not only for the 
winner,
 
but for every one  of 
these  loyal sons of Sparta. 
So, 
get  those votes
 in the boxes,
 at any
 Spartan Daily stand 
! ! ! 
VOTE TODAY
 ! ! ! 
Make
 Th;s on 
Annual  Aviord 
KAY  
JEWELERS
 
MOST 
FOPULAr. 
rooTeALL
 
PLAYER  
AWAnD 
"A 
TRIBUTE 
TO A 
SWELL  
GUY"
 
From
 
all 
indications,  it's going 
to be a 
tight
 race 
right  
down 
to 
the finish. 
If you want your favorite 
player to 
get thrs 
beautiful
 gold 
wrist
 
watch
  then turn out
 and
 vote today. 
Just cut 
cut ballot 
below,
 fill it in and 
drop
 
it 
in 
any Blue 
& Gold ballot box on campus. 
Ballot  
Boxes  
Ncw
 on 
Campus!
 
Vote
 
for 
-him"  
Today 
65 
SOUTH
 
FIRST
 
STREET
 
SAN  
JOSE,  
CALIF
 
Open 
Every  
Thursday  
Evening
 
'tit 9:00 
k k Nik 
4:1411.4181!.
; 
BALLOT
 
My
 
vote  
for  
the
 
-most  
popular
 
player  is 
Your 
name  
local address 
Permanent 
home
 
address
 
City 
City  
0:op
 
in
 any 
bellot
 
bow
 
on 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
&owes,
 
in 
Cocr
 
or 
in 
Graduate
 
Mweager
 s 
Office. 
47 
5S 
39 
46 
38
 
40 
20
 
'7 
St 
It 
juhdani
 
a14 
t
 
hi ti 
prise Victory over California 
San Jose 
State  water polo 
1.am 
!meets San 
Franci.ce State this 
afternoon in 
the
 
Caloric'
 
newly 
const 
rtfeled  
The 
Spartans 
defeated  SFS 
21-i,  
two
 
weeks ago with Chet Keil and 
Taylor
 
Hathaway
 
leading
 the sem' I 
tog spree.
 
Keil and 
Hathaway  
also  played' 
major
 parts in the 
win over Cal 
l'nsung
 hero 
of that amt. was , 
Hilt 
(Phantom  1 Finch. 
%% 
hose
 
' 
;ensive
 work l'alped 
thwart 
the  
scoring
 potential of Cal
 an lion! 
Smalian and 
Dick Ehni. 
Friday. Nos. 7, 
1952 sPARTAN DACIA' II  
SPORTS
 
Coach 
Charlie Walk(
 r's 
charges
 
'lave a .10U)41114..!
 
coming  up 
Mr 
\ 
,eek when
 they tangle with 
th,
 
-:an Francisco
 Olympic 
C11.11..  Wh.4 !, 
,,-ith Cal and 
Stanford Makes
 up 
Big  
Three
 of Northern Cali 
Ifirnia
 
water  
polo
 
Fr.,  
Nov.
 7 
San 
Jose 
State  
Brigham
 
Young  
WIN
 
100 GALS. 
FREE
 
GAS!
 
Test 
yo,  
as a 
. - 
Get 
freer
 Contest 
Score  
Cad
 
each
 
ve 
t Ky's Disidend
 Sereice 
.ess the 
score
 anal deposit card 
.o onis 
hour 
betor  
grime
 time 
' .E 
sinner
 gets the 
.nt.,.  
100 
ins. 
TWO 
winn..;  sp.* 
50 gal -
each,
 tc. 
B..   w 
it get
 
ga4lonc
 - 
- - 
-
SAVF MONEY 
ON 
FINEST
 
GASOLINE  
KAY'S 
'MEND
 
SERVICE
 
141  SO. 
THIRD 
STREET
 
WELCOME
 
ALUMS  
Beat
 Brigham 
Young 
then
 . 
. . 
Come 
on cut to the 
RENDEZVOUS  CAPE 
where
 you can 
enjoy
 the finest of food 
in 
an atmosphere
 
that makes
 
eating  a 
pleasure.
 
Our policy 
is friendl:ness and service
 
combined with the most 
delicious  
food
 in 
town.
 Do your appepite and your
 
pocket-
book a favor and drop
 in after the game 
to . . . . 
RENDEVOUS 
CAFE
 
1595 South  
First
 St. 
 
osiontalls
 
67(  
7  
(.7 
//WU 
)fr71.1'e 
t 
II 
liNDSOMF,  1141CCISINS
 
on 
II say 
Ilcrolds  
base
 
gone
 
1011 
s1 \ erat. 
Well admit it . 
. . because we 
(an.' 
how any 
man 
s. ho
 
likes 
comfoit 
ran get 
along 
without  
a 
pair. 
Just slip 
into  our mcn's store 
and
 
prose 
It 
to
 
sourseif . that xitt 
l'%\ he 
titled imoc-
casins.
 
Golden tan 
with  
leather
 or 
crepe
 sole .
  
. black
 
with
 
leather
 
sole.
 
Sires
 5 to l 
...  
EE 
011ie
 
seu
 
s 
More
 
Houses
 
To
 
ia 
\\ill
 
Di
 
4 
 
Post
-Split
 J(A 
Curricula
 
Lon.
 
t;. 
p.it 
ii of 
of 
Ettucat
 ion San 
1,, 
I ni:I..t
 
stIvo,1 
dish ; el. 31101
 
Ifs (ii.\. ill tueel 12 
lb' 
t 
inn'',  (Ain 
io 
tit 
31 101 III.' trII.110/N,
 4 San 
.1-tinta
 
college.
 
for 
. 
r I fel .1. ao 
%..
 ',riling
 to Dr.
 
I) 
.10 plate 44444 
.0.1.111111.;
 
Die 
.1 
I 
. °was,. of 
-SSA%
 
in,, 
eurrt  
I 111.3r usaters 
anti 
,I.',
 
,,l
 
us: 
-1.0  gills stains 
"sec
 ttttt 
. 
j 
14111.1
 
1 
I I I 
 
".! 
it,.
 .1 
....
 it.. in. *sin ttttt  
 
rii 
t .110.1f. 
ATTENTION! 
MUSIC 
STUDENTS
 
PRACTICE
 
ROOMS 
available
 just 
one-half
 
block horn the 
campus 
Moyer 
Bros. 
MUSIC 
HOUSE
 
109 E 
SAN  FERNANDO 
CT
 5-754S 
NEW
 
and
 USED 1NSTRUMENIS
 
BOUGHT  SOLD 
RENTED - - REPAIRED 
  mph._
   
ill  to  ' 
sal 
I"!. 
thi  soparat ion 
"We 
niust  
tiro 
iliscirss
 these 
matte's
 with 
school  distrai 
and 
State
 
Eduea-
p.-,r!r1
   I p.
-r 
...Olin.  
I. h. 
Fundamentals
 
Tests
 
Leming
 
Pruspectise  
teacher I 
raining  
g rallts.st vs, 
ss 
hu
 has 
laken the t  la - 
Men. it 14,1. tiontel sign up in 
itioiria 
I 04 I's Dre. 
I 1. according
 
I.. Dr. Illarris.na I . NI. 
test 
WC.
 
el'.  
he
 
tests 
sniff 
S.. gp. tit 
 tt  
Dee. IA. fr   I p.m, 
in the 
%fortis
 
It.ides  
ituriunt,  
.4.I111 
rterda.
 F.1., 
....obi, pi 'it
 
II.. .'s*. 
reipnr. 
s  
Ninth  
street,  nine 
more
 houses
 in 
the
 four
-block
 
area 
will be 
sold!
 
in open
 biddi
 n 
g at 
1:30  
p.m.
 
Thiirsda.
 
Nov.  13, 
George
 
Surge -
staid, 
college
 
housing  
manager,
 an-
nounced
 trday. 
Th.. 
houses  
to be sold 
ale 
lo-
cated  at 180 
S. 
Seventh 
stieet.
 
278 
S 
e 
s ent h 
street,
 260
 5. 
Eng',
 
street, 260 S. 
Eighth  
street
 
rear 
201 
S.
 Eighth
 
street,
 
330  
E.
 San 
Antonio
 
street,
 1901 
S. 
Eighth
 
street, 159 S. 
Ninth  
street.
 
and 
265 S. 
Ninth 
stree  1. 
All   
buildings
 mirst
 be 
remosed
 from
 : 
the premises by 
Jan. 
20, 1953.  
ac
-
'it' 
thug 10 the 
notice
 
of 
public
 , 
:1:11'1
 .1111
 
1S81/111
 1)) lit.' 
St
 
tut, 
tit  ot Finance 
I 
a I d V I 111 
11411011,
 
: '111 
It mu 
out
 ices, 
' 17
 
h 
'iii-.' 
5.111 is. open 
1.;, '1011 I 2-13 
and 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 
NOW 
FOR 
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS 
For the
 man you love  
Dad  or 
that "Someone Special" 
K) Sf 
pI
 ..._ tt( 10 
42 E. SAN FERNANDO  
CI
 2-2878 
%KT  
11's
 
10,111.1r
 
Friday.
 Nov. 
7,
 19:52 
iii..; plans
 
5l.-1,.1  
11.. 
:San Jose Si,ate 
college
 
carnpus
 
to 
.1:1.1  
7 1.4 
s,
 
t, 
the 
und of this 
Mr. 
Surge'.'. aid 
said.
 
Once
 cleared,
 
the 
area 
will  
be
 
utilized  
for 
coil, 
ge
 
off-street
 
parking. 
'Ille  
existing  
master
 hilan 
for
 
%tie 
expanded  
campus
 calls 
Tot
 
.seven new 
structures
 in 
this  
area  
The Music
 building
 and 
the Shops
 
and 
Laboratory
 building  
now
 
an.,  
nearing  
completion.
 
Fist. other 
r
 
proposed buildings
 aii: Men's 
and  
Wornen's  residence 
halls. a Stu-
! dent Union, 
Industrial 
Arts. 
Health.
 and Art buildings. 
' To date, 41 
houses  
has.. 
been 
sold from the tract, eight will be 
- 
Be
 
Sold
 
sold at tile 
ath.1;,411.
 six 
remain  
to be 
purchased
 
by
 the 
state. and 
17 
college
-owned 
houses  
will 
continue 
1::  be 
used
 as 
class-
rooms until further 
steps
 in 
Spar-
ta's 
building
 
program  
are 
taken, 
E. S. Thompson,  cc.:lege
 
business
 
manager. 
resealed.  
SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT  
To
 
all
 Clad  
Schools
  Churches
 
 
Lodges
 
 Parties,
 
etc.. 
on orders 
of 5 
dozen  or 
',nor*. 
ORDER 
IN
 
ADVANCE
 
SNIDER'S DO
-NUTS  
stn Alreade,
 Are.
 
CY 44189 
eihmore
 
-7weetti
 
Fashion's
 Fay o rife 
for
 That 
Unstudied  Free and Easy Look. 
Donnegal 
Tweeds  in 
a rich 
variety 
of colors and 
patterns.
 
S45.00  
Imported
 British Tweeds. 
Rich 
rare
 
fabrics 
of 
unusual beauty.
 
You'll  
like 
them  for their pleasing 
styling 
and the value they present at mod-
erate 
cost. 
$50.00 
Use an extra pair of 
contrasting
 
slacks to double your wardrobe. 
Rough 
Rider 
Slacks. 
$13.95 to
 
$22.50 
.771, 
Ruh 
J. 
S.
 
Williams
 
227-233
 South First St. I 
 )0)-8 at on/y Erne
 
will 
Tell . 
THE
 
MAN SAID N 1+8 
HOURS  
.THERE
 
v,VOULDNIT  
BE
 A 
MOUSE IN 
THE 
HOUSE!
 
'1)NLY 
TIME  VAL TELL HOW
 GOOD 
ANOUSER" IS. 
AND
 
ONLY TIME
 
WILL  TELL 
ABOUT  A 
CIGARETTE
 
TAKE
 
)t)LiR  
TIME 
MAKE
 THE 
SENSIBLE
 
30
-DAY 
CAMEL
 
MILDNESS
 TEST. 
SEE hit
 AMELS 
SUIT 
YOU 
AS
 YOUR STEADY St.' F.! 
tttt
 
1 
Tes  
MEIS
 
teA 
. LOOK 
AT
 
THOSE  
CLAWS!
 A   
VERITABLE
 TIGER.
 
. OF THE 
 
FEL.IS
 
GO-GETTEM
 TYPES 
WAIF  
 Is %-i". 
4.2  
44" 
GO 
GET 'EM,TIGE!
 
I 
KNOW
 you 
CAN
 DO 
IT!
 
ro-r 
CAMEL
 
leads
 all 
other
 
brands
 
by billions
 of 
cigarettes
 
per 
year!  
I 
Iterohle ?Memo 
C. Sake
 N. 1 
HO
-HUM!
 
4.5_7;1_:ThEHOWy EALNL 
--7>
 SO 
SOON?  
( HE LOOKS 
CHEESEY
 
TV 
ME!
 
/))
 
"`°
 
.41 N., 
inirr 
f3r3Oclays 
ft 
Mildness
 
and  
Ravor
 
CAMELS are America's most pop-
ular 
cigarette. To find out 
why,
 
test them as your steady 
smoke. 
Smoke  on ly Camels for 
thirty  days. 
See how rich and flavorful
 they are 
 pack after 
pack!
 
See how mild 
CAMELS are  week after week! 
